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FORECAST
Okunagan, lillooet. North end 
South Thompson regions: A few 
clouds today; sunny with cloudy 
periods Wednesday. Little change 
in temperature. Winds light. The
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low and high temp­
eratures Wednesday at Kelowna 
and Penticton 28 and 42. Kam­
loops 25 and 40. Lytton 35 and 45. 
Monday temperatures at Kel­
owna: 47 and 25.
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CHRISTMAS STREET DECORATIONS READY
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ASSURES 
OF AIRLINE SERVICE
New York Transit 
Strike Hits Millions
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City crews have just about 
completed the major task in 
'cttinn up Christmas street 
(decorations. In the above photo, 
F. W. Macklin (left) who head­
ed most of the construction 
work, and Bob Hughes are seen 
constructing a support for the 
Nativity scene which is being 
.set up today at the Pendozi- 
Queensway intersection.
In the lower photo, M. A. 
Van’t Hoff can be seen retouch­
ing one of the pieces of. the 
Nativity scene. Mr. Van’t Hoff 
painted and retouched all 16 
pieces of the scene in his spare 
time.
All the Christmas scenes 
were made at the city public 
works office.
NKW ‘YORK (AP)—The worn 
transA foulup in New York his­
tory today hit millions of com­
muters as the result of a subway 
motormen’s strike. There was 
virtually no hope for a quick end.
Near pandemonium ensued as 
people struggled against over­
whelming odds to get to work in 
Manhattan from their homes in 
distant parts of other city bor­
oughs and some suburban areas.
The subways — most vital life 
lines of all transit facilities for 
those who travel into Manhattan 
daily — were running at only a 
fraction of normal schedules.
Manhattan’s business life w a s  
hard hit in many ways, and par­
ticularly from losses in Christ­
mas sales.*
Transit officials strove to keep 
some service going with non- 
strikers and supervisory person­
nel, but it was far from adequate 
for the 4,700,000 daily riders on 
the trains.
The situation developed Into a 
far worse mess than Monday— 
the first day of the strike — as 
still more motornaen stayed away 
from work and four other smal­
ler unions joined the walkout 
As a result, thousands of sweat­
ing, pushing, gasping commuters
battled to get on the few trains employ makeshift means of get-
in service from jammed station 
platforms.
The crush was so great that it 
was almost impossible for some 
to get out at their proper stations 
once they had managed to get on 
trains in the first place. 
Thousands of others sought to
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ST. PAUL L'ERMITE. Que, 
(CPi—A home - by - Chmtmas 
hunger .strike launched by dis- 
cpnbMUed Ibmgarian vofugc'es at 
an, immigration dopartmeut, ho.s- 
tel liei'i' apt-teared today to have 
devolopi'd into a boycott of the 
hostel',s dining room.
Mr.'!. .1. UcrulH’, oper:ilor of a 
restaurant a short distance from 
the ho.stel, said she has been do­
ing a flourishing bigiincs.-i .since 
Monday wlien, some of Ute ref­
ugees vowed they would eat no 
more until the government guar 
iinleecr to return them to Hun 
gary for Christmas.
Otfleials .said male ndidts and 
te(,;u-ager.s mainly uppeared to 
lu! )>artieipating in the linyeott of
the hostel'.s dining room. They 
were p;»ying , for snacks at the 
nearby rest:imant instead of eat­
ing in the hostel jit the expense 
of the Canadian public;
Officials said it wa.s not pos­
sible! to say whetlier anyone <>f 
the 201 refugee.'! at the centre has 
actually gone long without food.
'I'he llfi childi’cu iu the group 
:ite at the liostel Monday night 
and a g a i n  this inoi-ning. At 
b oakfast tlu'v were joined by 
.some men and women.
NOT (’ONCEIINMO 
Immigration department offi­
cials did not appciir unduly con- 
ccriu'd over the demonstration.
"When they're hungry enough, 
tlrey'll eat," said oiu! official.
X
JAKARTA, Indonesia fAP)
A British airliner left Jakarta to­
night with the vanguard of thou­
sands of Dutchmen fleeing Indo­
nesia, At first the Indonesian gov­
ernment refused to let it take 
off but at the last tminute granted 
permission for the flight.
Forty - eight persons, mostly 
women and children, left for 
Singapore aboard the BOAC Ar­
gonaut. , ■
Ai.other so persons 'left on two 
G a r u d a Indonesian Airways 
planes, a iso- for Singapore.
The British airliner was sent at 
the request of KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines, refused permission two 
weel;.s ago lo land or take off 
from airports in Indonesia.
Dutch evacuees poured into Ja­
karta from Bandung, Bogor,.Sc- 
marang, Sumatra a n d  other 
points in the Indies. Although 
cheerful, all showed the strain of 
leaving their homes, jobs and be­
longings for an uncertain future. 
But most said they wore anxious 
to leave a.s soon as possible.
Some 46,000 Dutch citizens Still 
live in Indonesia, but there has 
been no definite es^j^ate how 
many will bo forced out. The In­
donesians want all those whose 
skills are useful to the country to 
remain. If all pull out, the coun­
try’s economy faces a breakdown 
from lack of skilled personnel 
FAST SEUVICE 
T h e  Indonesian government
ting to work.
This in turn led to tremendous 
jams on bus lines, commuter rail­
ways and automobile thorough­
fares leading into>^anhattan. In 
many cases both cars and buses 
were brought to a standstill for 
long periods.
ALCAN HIGHWAY BRIDGE AGAIN 
WASHED OUT; TRAFFIC HALTS
EDMONTON (CP)—A 50-foot section of the month- 
old Pine River Bridge at Taylor, B.C., washed away early 
today after ice and a swollen river rotted its pilings. Army 
engineers had halted Alaska highway traffic across the 
bridge Monday. ,
An army spokesman here said engineers were working 
to rebuild the washed out section of the 500-foot wooden 
bridge, but it was not known how long repairs would take.
Meanwhile, Alaska highway traffic was virtually cut 
off.
W ill Start When 
Airfield Is Paved
Canadian Pacific Airlines will establish a regularly sched­
uled route through Kelowna as soon as Ellison Field is paved 
to 5,000 feet. This statement was made categorically on Mon­
day by H. B. Main, executive assistant to the vice-president of 
the air transportation company at an informal meeting in tho 
Kelowna Aquatic on Monday.
When pressed for further clarification, Mr. Main said his 
company is most anxious to establish a second Okanagan service, 
preferably through Kelowna and that it is prepared to commence 
the service just as soon as the local airport could handle it.
When asked what additional
B.C.-Alla. Phone 
Lines Restored
evacuees oh their way. The nor­
mally slow immigration service 
issued exit visas with what one 
departing Du t c h m a n  called 
"lightning speed.”
Communist trade unions took 
over four more large Dutch firms 
including the Philips radio and 
appliances factory. The Indones­
ian government was expected to 
follow up by taking over control 
from the unions, reinstating the 
Dutch managers to run them 
The Dutch firms in Jakarta 
which have not been seized are 
mostly small businesses—book­
shops, retailers, garages a n d  
bakeries. .
EDMONTON (CP)—Main tele­
phone lines between Alberta and 
British Columbia were restored 
Monday abput 24 hours aftel: 
communications were broken 
Chinook winds which gusted 
more than 100. miles an hour in 
the-Crowsnest Pass region. , 
:’’f"fflberta G b'v e r n m e n t Tele­
phones officials said Monday 
night main , lines to Vancouver 
were repaired in the Coleman 
and Jasper regions after being 
broken by fallen trees.
Before the lines Were repaired, 
telephone officials said, calls 
were rerouted via United States 
lines and leased railway lines
Runt 
Really Had
l i tin
.showed its .desire to speed the storing order.
Turks, Greeks 
Clash Violently
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP)—Turks 
and Greeks clashed violently to­
day all along the border line be­
tween the two sectors of Nicosia.
The situation appeared out of 
hand as yelling Turks seeking re­
venge for tho shooting of a Turk­
ish Cypriot policeman swarmed 
into the Greek sector, stoning 
cars and looting shops.
Turkish riot police were no­
where to be seen as violence 
mounted, and only a small force 
of British .soldiers faced the 
seemingly Impossible task of, rc-
W ill Rule On
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lawyer 
John Steeves said the legal fight 
to free a Sons of Freedom Douk 
hobor boy from a special school 
will be taken to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
He said the decision was taken 
during tho weekend by Anna and 
Bill Perepolkin of Nelson, B,C.
Their nine-year-old son Bill is 
held at the New Denver dorml 
tory school, near Nelson, because 
his parents refuse to send him 
to school.
The Pereplokins’ request to 
have their son released has bejen 
rejected by the B.C. Supreme 
Court and twice by the court ot 
appeal.
ALSO IN THE
ScotlanMssed tiopsr Jai
LONDON' (.AP) llanilsomo imd iuiiiminc<.!(l (Ivy would wed Ip 
Dunuiilc Elwi'.'i who (led (o Sm'oI - wliero iiart'iils' con- 
lapd with ll).,V(.i.rold Is ,u-l .uvclod.
(U'Ced iiiili'd bv, an English Ind.nol la;l' Sritntd!*,' Hu. > lallU" 
loday for (loutli'.,i; lu;; order lod,»ui:h Court of So.';.slo|V issued a 
bilm; her hoJue, j emrorary injunetlon "uplioldlmi
' Bqt It ntuieared n (me ;;.)iu'Uly "nf the F.nj'.Ush liiw"
' |Mi)iU whodvr Put Itiqiu.ii’mru'u'I ;i.h1 forb:td.' Ilie loarrliifp', ' 
.Older ciiu bo enlorced o;’! 'uui , a, ( FJinbiir.e.h court nimle no
. ,i.)or to reiuvn TiM. ia to Knnlniid 
Ibu ,tr.i;'';'.! )''.o!;burj;li was told to- 
;,v (bat Elwvi liiul been served 
.v,;ih a copy of tho ('idor inudo 
'U|au,'.ly 1)V him, ,
'iV).va'i! (nllu'iq shlpj'lnsl tycoon 
"o'offi'cy .Fairnr Ki:'OH(,'dy, made 
aouHetdion for inu)ri!ionm(,!nt 
d  Elwcn Her molhor, Mrs. 
Daska Mcl van, kuiHK»rU'd' it.
KETCHIKAN. Aln.ska (AP) -  
Five iioC.soiis, including four 
moinbers of one family, were 
killed Monday when a light plane 
plung<;d into Twdvo Milo Sound 
near Ilolli.s, 4.5 miles west of 
Kotehikun, Killed were Mr, nnd 
Mr.-), Cliarle.s Williams, their two 
smidl clilldren nnd tho pilot of 
the craft, Don Morgan.
if she was going out with othee 
men. Mrs. Verona Wnndt, 36, tes­
tified Monday her husband, Henry 
39. would wait until she was 
asleep nnd then start murmuring 
to her, over nnd over, such 
questions ns ‘‘Cnn’t wo go out 
today ns wp did yesterdny'f YoUr 
husband will never find out.'”
i'.lwi':!, 2(l-year-old ;’on of rovi 
portrait pninlor Simon Klw* ',, iv 
nudm wilt; Ti'"(,;;a ’ lu M.'-<i'.Kuti' 
wibch i.s viutsliK' I’u' *ml.'rdictie. 
<m( tile .F.iigllsh Ui);h emui.' , 
lindi emu 1 Jud'.ie . HmvtM F
HuNllUJ'ld). who l.'V.t Wi’i '., .
tm ubuncllon re'.lri\lmni!| llu' euud 
pie (rom mjiiTvluj!, mailo the Im­
prisonment order.
’rile' lotmg luveis fed to Kdin- 
luiinU to e;'eapo latyli'h law, 
viideit (mbids young pvitple under 
21 lo m;iriy wilhont ilieit I'.iia'nts' 
ion',"))', Tmi.'lt!,’'! p,\r(!nt.s have'ob­
jected to tb(.! imitch.
Hovtiurgh pretioiUily htd for- 
butdea them to luariy, urdeivd 
V;hv< ■' to Inmit Tivui boout, tuid 
(Udered tb.il they idiuutd (0>t fee 
or hitvvt tovv commutdcatuin with
ett.f'b pl'lsev Uupvi'dtftc. ' ,
' T.lv.v, nad Te„ leob no t'-i'.iie
LOS ANGELE.S (AP)—A house 
wife Itas been granted a divorce 
on te.stiinony tlint her husband 
tiled to hypnotize her to fiiul out
AVIlV is CfirlstDiris ixome- 
Hmes written X u w s t
Has 
Power Failure
Wcstbank-Ponclvland area was 
without iHiwer far several liours 
again this inorning. Disruption 
was believed cau.sed by a short 
clmiit in the iiower cable 
'Du! district was without |xiwer 
for two days recently nnd exten- 
fllvis repnlra had to be made to 
the t'ulile nnnilng across Lake 
Okanagan l.idic.
M, L. ltil..<y, (li.strict manager 
n.C. Power Commission, said 
the .scrvici! has, again Ih'cii re- 
■Stored, hut that the entile will 
ag.dn have to be lifted from the 
iHiltom of the lake, to coinnUltc 
repalr.s. Meanwliile an nuxillnry 
iKiwci* unit Is being rolninixl to 
WesUinnk which .will be n.s 
white rcpalis me Iving inn(|e,
I '
LONDON (Reuters) — Russian 
oceanographers have retrieved 
teeth of prehistoric sharks, which 
were larger than whale teeth, 
about 16,000 feet down in the Pa­
cific, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported.
Peach City Man 
Heads Hotelmen
VICTORIA (CP)-Evans Long- 
heed of Penticton has been elect­
ed president of the Hotel Opera­
tors nnd Innkeepers Society of 
B.C. at the annual meeting here.
He .succeeds J. S,iNo.sly of Vic 
toria,
Other officers elected were 
first vice-president A. H. Mill 
ham, Vancouver; second vice 
president Frank Reedy* Vnncou 
ver; third vice-president, Cyril 
Chapman, Victoria.
LONDO N(AP)—Ian McIntyre 
went into the record books Mon­
day as the smallest deserter in 
the annals of the British army.
Ian, noW 19, tried three times 
to enlist in 1956, He was rejected 
each time because he was only 
four feet, 10 inches high, two 
inches short of the minimum.
He took weight lifting and other 
gymnastic training and got his 
stature up to four feet, 11. 
When he appeared at the recruit­
ing centre for the fourth time 10 
months aigo,' they waived the 
missing quarter of an inch and 
ponned him into a specially-made 
uniform.
Disillusion came quickly to Pte. 
McIntyre. Oh parade, his rifle, 
with bayonet, was longer than he 
was. Other recruits made snide 
remarks about his size. Ho asked 
for an assignment as a butcher- 
his civilian trade—only to be told 
he was too puny to cope with the 
carcasses.
Tlie final blow came when it 
was decided to send him to the 
army’s last resort for runUs---- ra­
dio training school.
After brooding about thi.s for 
some days, McIntyre Sept, 9 took 
off for his homo in Dundeo, Scot­
land. Tho military police finally 
caught up with him Nov. 18 and 
ho was charged with desertion.
Tlie little soldi<!i' was court 
martialed and sentenced to 12 
months detention, Two six - foot 
military policemen marched him 
off to the guardhouse.
physical requirements are nec­
essary he stated the basic con­
sideration is a paved runway. 
Beacon lights and landing aids 
would al^o be required.
The airline official said his 
company recognized Kelowna as 
having a large potential in air 
traffic a'nd Ellison Field could 
serve the whole North Okanagan 
admirably. The field itself is ex­
cellent and the only deterrent 
to an air service is the unpaved 
runway.
MORE LOCAL TRAFFIC
Kelowna has consistently pro­
vided more passenger traffic out 
of Penticton than had the latter 
town itself. Yet the North Okana- 
grfn potential is not now being 
tapped, he said. - 
The CPA is now thinking of a 
Vancouver - Kelowna - Castlegar- 
Calgary service. If the CPA is 
successful in obtaining a licence 
to operate a cross-Canada ser­
vice the local run would hook up 
in Calgary or perhaps Edmonton.
He pointed put that a paved 
runway is necessary because his 
company would cease to operate 
DOS’s during the next year and 
Convaires cannot operate on a 
gravel' s t r i p : '  —" " T  
He urged that any strip being 
paved have strong enoygh foun­
dations to (iarry the weight of the 
heavy planes which are growing 
in favor as> transportation vehic­
les. A 5,000 foot runway is essen­
tial but consideration should be 
given to a runway 7,000 feet long 
as it will soqn be a necessity. El­
lison Field can be extended south­
ward without too much trouble. 
CITY-DEVELOPED FIELD 
Mr, Main flew to Kelowna to 
attend the representative meet­
ing which included members of
Nobel Prize
By Pearson
OSLO, Norway (CP) — L. B .’ 
Pearson of Canada today re­
ceived the 1957 Nobel Peace Prize 
for his leadership last year in 
United Nations efforts to end the 
British-French-Israeli invasion of 
Egypt.
The former Canadian external 
affairs m i n i s t e r  accepted the 
prize before King Olav V. of Nor­
way and the Nobel committee of 
the Norwegian Storting (parlia­
ment). The committee selected 
him Oct. 14 for the $40,275 prize 
money.
Dr. Gunnar Jahn, chairman of 
the committee, made the'award 
speech at the University of, Qslo 
auditorium. PearSon will give the 
Nobel • winner’s annual lecture 
Wednesday night:; He'-is-ttur first 
Canadian to win the peace award.
See AIRLINE SERVICE Page 6
Parliament Will 
Adjourn Dec. 21
Ottawa (CPV —. The govemr 
ment proposes to have the Com­
mons adjourn between Dec. ?L 
and Jap. 2 for- the holiday, ac­
cording to official notice given to­
day. .
Government House L e a d  e r 
Howard Green, works minister, 
gave notice he will move a mo­
tion to this effect Wednc.sday.
MEMBERS' DAY
Knowles Sets Pace 
In Commons Debate
PRINCETON, England (AP) 
Ofifclals of Dartmoor prison 
reported today a group of con­
victs liavc formed n hlrd-wntch- 
Ing sooieety. As their flrnt bird 
to study tliey chose the tnck<lnw, 
known ns the bird world’s No, 1 
thief,
Restraining Order 
Granted In Fruit 
Union Dispute
VANCOUVER ,<CP) -  Mr. Jus­
tice A. M, Mniuon granted n 
writ restraining tho B.C, labor 
relationn Iward from hearing an 
nppUcatloi) by the Teamsters Un­
ion T^ocnl 48 to have tho board 
declnro tho Fruit and Vcgetablo 
Workers Union no longer In ex- 
. Ifitenee. H ie  dbputo Involves 
u.tfd!t»aeklnKhoij,se workers In the Ok- 
nnugan.
AFL-CIO Expel 
Bakery Workers
ATLANTIC CITY, N,.L (A P)- 
Tho AFL - CIO executive eoimeil 
voted today to expel the bakery 
workers union • this week imlesK 
clennim moves are made in tlie 
allegedly cornmtion-tiiinted union 
by noon Thursday,
The AFIrCIO convention Mon 
day condltionnlly expelled the 
bakery workers.
The executive eouncfl was em 
powered to effect tho expiil.iloo 
not Inter than March 15 If the 
bakery union did not comply with 
exccullvo craincll cleanup dlrcc 
tives.
Premier Asked 
To Mediate 
In Dispute
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
CCIF Leader Robert Strachan fol­
lowed up demands that tho gov­
ernment, Intervene in the pulp 
nnd paper strike' with a letter 
to Premier Bennott,
The letter .said :"I am asking 
.you In your eapnclty ns a citizen 
nnd as premier either, to person­
ally invito the disputing (lartles 
to meet with you or, allernn- 
lively, to have tho mlnlslei: of 
Inlwr rio ko."
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-Debate in the 
House of Commons Monday was 
a private members' debate that 
went in many directions.
Deputy CCF l e a d e r  Stanley 
Knowles set a broad course with 
a resolution suggesting establish 
ment of a s))cclnl fcderal-prov- 
jnciul committee to prepare Cnh- 
ndn for its tOOlh birthday in 1967. 
It would plan ”va.st” social nnd 
economic development for epm* 
plction by then.
Tho resolution was so broad 
that debate on It pretty well cov- 
vered tho compass. Everybody 
hut tho govornmont simnortod tho 
ro.solutlon. So they talked about 
It and other tilings so long that 
no time was loft to vote. 
OPPOSE METHODS 
It was private members' dnv, 
set nsltlo from tho govei'ninent’s 
biislnoHS, But before the House 
got down to Mr, Knowles’ resolu­
tion, tho same CCF member pro 
voked a -nroccdurnl wrangle over 
tho legality of the government’s 
tav-diange method.*!,
Finance Minister Donald Flem 
Ing intriKliiced tho two tnx-redue 
lion measures he announced Frl- 
ditv night in tho form of bills 
without preliminary resolutions 
which, in effect, would have 
onened a formal ciglil-day budget 
debate, '
Mr, Knowles nnd spokesmen
for the two other opposition par-i 
tics argued that the bills should 
have been preceded by resolu­
tions.
Speaker Roland Michener fi­
nally decided that the measures 
were within House rules nnd tho 
government was through the first 
hurdle toward cutting the auto 
excise tax to 7'/z per cent from 
10 nnd implementing a $146,000,- 
000-n-ycnr reduction in personal 
income tax.
Tho procedural battle saw Mr. 
Knowles, MP for Winnipeg North 
Centre, nnd J u s t i c e  Minister 
Davie Fulton pitted against each 
other—a marked contrast from 
their pipeline debate days to- 
gethor^lnsl year. Against the Lib­
erals’ pipeline legislation the two 
lind fought a hitter procedural 
hattle si(ic-by-sldo,
ACCORDING TO RULES '
Mr, Knowles said even meas­
ures that Parliament might puss, 
unanimously s h o u l d  still "ho 
dealt with by Parliament accord­
ing to the rules,”
Mr. Fulton said no opportunity 
for discussion was being denied. 
Despite what Mr, Knowles and 
other mombors had' said about
the merits of lower taxes, "every 
oprwrtunlty Is sought by them t o ' 
oppose p r o g r e s s  of Iheso 
inensurcs simply for tho sake of 
opiKislng.” ' ,
"SHORTFAll? SAVINGS?"
Now It's A  W o rd
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
I.ETIIBRilninR 
THE PAS ___
Ily DAVE MclNTOSII 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OITAWA (CP) -Under the 
Progressive Coa.sorYatlvo govern­
ment, the,defence department is 
discarding the txirm "shorlfall.” 
It Is being replaced by ('saving.*' 
"nio Liberals are disputing the 
change In terminology but, nt the 
same lime, may l)« kicking them­
selves for not making the altera­
tion ttiemseivcs.
•'ShortlnU.'' In essence, fneans 
under.si)endlng, for whatever rob
peel hs the Cormiiona Intonulflcs 
its pro - Christmas ntudy of 
n|Kjndlng cstlm at^  for tho vari­
ous government aepartmenis, 
Ust) week In the Commons, 
Mr. PcarkCtt said tho eHtlmntcd
son. For example,, tho govern­
ment asks Parliament for 150,- 
000,000 for naval ships. Tho de­
fence department spends $40,000,- 
000 of ihls nmounl. The $10,000,- 
000 difference is '^shortfall.'”
COMMONS IIABSLH 
Defence Minister ^ , R, Pearkes 
nnd Wllllnm Benidicktion (fr-Ken- 
ora-Ilniny River), former narlln- 
mentary nsslslant for the finance 
department, have nlready goj
a p iw a rS  proal |3B0,000 lu lids amount
\  ' '
amount fo> <W«nco department 
ndminlstrhtlon wa« I3,W5,(I)0 in 
tho 1957-58 fiBcal yenr. Tfuj cstl; 
mnto wa« prepared by tito fov* 
man lMbofal ndtolnlslrntlon, , 
MrC Ppnrkes oddrd ho would' 
b« ablo to mako » "fiftvtoil" of
The
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W hat
You Cast Your Vote?
This week in O k a n a ^  municipalities, 
the ratepayers will select persons who will 
run their civic governments for the next year 
and in addition will indicate their approval 
or disapproval of certain mopey bylaws 
which have been placed before them.
This prompts the question; What arc 
you sacrificing to cast your vote?
To cast one’s vote costs:
1. Twenty minutes to half an hour 
of your time.
2. The same amount of personal dis­
cipline required to remember to pay your 
dentist’s bill, fill the gas-tank of your car 
or some such minor matter.
3. A certain amount of mental or­
ganization to clarify your ideas on whom and 
what to vote for.
But there arc approximately half the 
rc^ te red  voters who think this much effort 
is too much. What is to be said for them?
If you are one of those who don’t bother 
to exercise your franchise, how do you ex­
cuse yourself?
Arc you the cynical type who thinks all 
public business is a “racket,” that everyone 
in politics, even municipal fwlitics, is in it 
•for what he can get out of it?
If so, you should face up to the fact 
that this is a childish attitude. It is an im­
mature evasion of responsibility.
The free vote of free peopje has put 
many splendid men and women into office. 
If we have had some bad ones, too, who 
should carry the greatest share of the blame? 
That is easily answered. It is the citizen who 
doesn’t think enough of his responsibilities 
as a free citizen to rc^ster a choice by his 
vote.
This is the real low point of citizcMhip,
It is not a good point from which to criticize 
anyone, let alone those With the initiative 
and responsibility to take on public jobs 
which, in this country at any rate, seldom 
give any sort of return commensurate with 
what has to be put into them.
The favorite excuse should be recog­
nized for what it is—an alibi of irresponsi­
bility.
What other excuses arc there for not 
voting? Leaving aside sickness, or other gen­
uine emergencies, there are not many.
They can be lumped under the general 
heading of indifference. And the indifferent 
fhan’s case is even less defensible than the 
cynic’s. At least the cynic has assumed an 
attitude.
Indifference to the responsibilities of 
free citizenship in this day and time is 
pretty sad matter.
Besides choosing new mayors, new coun­
cil members, new school board members, 
Okanagan citizens will this week have to pass 
judgment on several im ^rtant money by­
laws. In Kelowna, for instance, three alder­
men will be elected and two important money 
bylaws will be accepted or rejected. 'Dicse 
money bylaws require a 60 percent majority 
to carry and one may be sure all the negative 
votes will be cast.
Citizens who have taken atiy sort o 
rcs'ponsible interest in these current matters 
of city business have been well briefed on 
the details. Each one of the measures to be 
approved or turned down involves the future 
welfare of the community. There should be 
a very large vote in each municipality.
Capila listic Facts of Life
It’s remarkable how the working of the
market economy, otherwise known as capital­
ism, can be wholly misunderstood. Take, 
for instance, a recent talk in Toronto by the 
Rev. Donald Soper, the celebrated English 
clergyman who has been conducting a mission 
here.
Dr. Soper hopes he will live to see the 
end of capitalism which he describes as “a 
system for selfish people.” It operates, he 
saiys, on the principle that individuals should 
pursue tfeeir own-^interests without regard 
for others. This is'the sort of nonsense that 
provokes people to say: “Keep politics out 
of the pulpit.”
Any capitalist who ignored the interests 
or wishes of others, meaning his customers, 
would be in the breadline in no time. In a  
modern free economy a manufacturer or 
merchant can stay in business only by satisfy­
ing consumer demand. Under statism, of 
which the exterme form is found in Russia,
JAMES K. NESBin
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THE ViaORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
TH E R E  WAS W EEPIN G  AND W A IL IN G , A N D  G N A SH IN G  O F T E E T H
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
VICTORIA — Your Premier. 
Mr. Bennett, the MLA tor South 
Okanagan, is back in the capital 
from a mysterious jaunt to a se­
cret place, which turned out to 
be Bermuda.
He flew down there to bask 
tew days in the sun alter the 
tederal-provlnclal conference In 
Ottawa. Your premier enjoys diS' 
appearing every how and then, 
and, after all, why shouldn’t he? 
He’s entitled to some rest. He 
also enjoys having everyone won 
der where he Is, and what he’s 
up to.
Explaining his visit to Bermula, 
the premier said it’s a good idea 
tor men in Canadian public life to 
get around and visit other British 
Commonwealth countries.
The premier is now working 
hard on plans tor the session 
opening Jan. 23. He’ll take Christ­
mas and New Year off and pre­
side at the family festive boani. 
at his big home in Kelowna. The 
premier has never hod a house 
in Victoria: he lives in a modern 
apartment building, on the edge 
of the rocks and the beach at Oak 
Bay, and ponders political prob­
lems as he looks out over a glor­
ious panorama of sea, islands, 
distant mountains’ and passing 
ships.
Mr. Strachan, the leader of Her 
Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, and 
B.C.’s CCF chieftain, is also pre­
paring for the session by making 
speeches to CCF’ers throughout 
the province. Mr. Strachan is 
showing a hew toughness, after a 
year’s “go-easy" policy, a policy 
he chose for himself because he 
wanted to find a sure footing in 
his new position of CCF chief, 
and as an important figure in the 
legislature.
The leader of the Opposition is 
still annoyed because the premier 
said that Mr. Strachan only opens 
his mouth and lets the wind blow 
through.
Mr. Strachan has done his best
be mighty dull, and if politics is 
too dull the public loses interest 
in Us own affairs, and that's bad 
for the public and the country.
Pali O f
F o rth co m in g
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By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
‘crisis in leadership’’ and an
very little attention need be paid to what the 
public wants, “The public be damned” is 
now a Muscovite motto.
Dr. Soper blames capitalism for wars 
and predicts that “ the Communists will be 
in charge of Africa in ten years.”
Wars were fought, more continuously 
than nowadays and just as ferociously, a 
thousand and more years before capitalism 
was invented; and toe blame for toe last 
one rests largely on a man who called Him­
self a nationalist socialist or Nazi^or short. 
If communism has an appeal for Africans, 
and Asians as well, this is precisely because 
they lack a home-grown capitalist system of 
toeir own. They Imow very lijtle about the 
personal judgments and initiatives* it re­
quires or toe benefits it confers. ■
These are rudimentary facts of life. 
‘Spiritual leaders should either try to grasp 
them or leave politics and economics alone.
—^Financial Past
A pall of gloom, as dense and 
depressing as December fog over 
Europe, surrounds the forthcom­
ing NATO summit talks in Paris.
What was to be the cross roads 
meeting, the herald of a new 
dawn iin international diplomacy, 
now faces some formidable ad­
verse factors.
They are the power vacuum in 
Washington: a growing sense that 
military developments have cre­
ated a comnletely new situation; 
the conflict between exclusiveness 
on Algeria, and NATO’s attempt 
to make “ interdependence” a 
functioning rality: an upsurge of 
dispute over support costs.
Prospects seemi bleaker thah 
for any council meeting since 
NATO’s creation in 1949.
RULE BY CIPHER 
Of all the portents, perhaps the 
most enfeebling is the weakening 
of United States leadership.^ The 
uncertainty caused by President 
Eisenhower’s third illness in two 
years has produced severe criti­
cism. British papers refer to
American study of the presidency, 
published in l^ndon, is devastatr 
ingly titied The Cipher in the 
White House.
Another difficulty Involves sov­
ereignty. Only a few weeks ago 
the talk was of greatly increased 
co-operation, a sharing of secrets 
and division of labor designed to 
create a kind of military-political 
“togetherness” on the interna­
tional level.
But this heady train of thought, 
stoked joinfly by Sputniks and 
idealism, threatens to collide 
head-on with another chugging in 
the opposite direction — super 
heated French nationalism.
While everyone else talhgi, of 
surrendering sovereignty* IVance 
fights wearily on in Algeria, grad­
ually .bankrupting herself, irrita­
ble to the point of Irrationality, 
grimly insisting that the war 
against the rebels is a private af­
fair.
Russian triumphs in rocketry, 
while helping augment NATO sol- 
. idarity, in one way, endanger it 
a in another, Sofne feel that the al-
liance, conceived as a shield for
Europe, is out of date now that 
Russia possesses intercontinental 
missies.
NUCLEAR SANDWICH
T h e o r i e s  and suggestions 
abound. One of the most disquiet­
ing tendencies is toward a revival 
of neutralism among smaller 
countries, based partly on a be- 
Uef that things have gone so far 
now there isn’t  anything that can 
be done by a puny Europe, sand­
wiched between t h e  nuclear 
giants. Confusion is comoounded 
by voices beseeching Britain to 
take a moral lead through uni­
lateral renunciation of the hydro­
gen bomb.
^jl^allyj, there is,the disagree 
meht ’ oveit how "much Western 
Germany should contribute to­
ward Britain’s expenses in main­
taining an army on the Rhine. 
The two sides are a long way 
from a compromise. Germany is 
also worried that her soil may be 
used for rocket-launching sites 
v ^ c h  might render still more dif­
ficult any disengagement of the 
rival powers from central Europe.
LABOR PARTY W INS
The leftist Labor party head­
ed by Walter Nash, above, has , 
taken control of the New 
Zealand government from the 
National party, ending the 
latter’s eight-year reign. Prime 
Minister Keith Holyoake con­
ceded his party’s defeat when j 
returns showed that the Labor-1 
ites captured 41 of the 80 seats 
in the house of representatives.. 
Before the poll the Nationalists - 
had enjoyed a 10-seat, majority. i
Safeway Agrees 
To Stop Selling 
Food Below Cost
to contain himself over this, to I WASHINGTON- (AP) — The, 
act in a dignified manner, to justice department has announ-., 
treat the whole thing with an air Led that Safeway Stores, Inc., 
of haunteur, and he has restrain- L as agreed to stop selling food 
ed himself remarkably well, con-products at prices below cost 
sidering, and for one of his temp- and to cease operating retail 
erament. stores -below the cost of doing
He had made up his mind he business.. 
wouldn’t mention what to him The agreement was reached 
was the premier’s vulgarity, but through a consent judgment in, 
he couldn’t contain himself in the U.S. District Court at Fort 
Penticton, and blurted out with Worth, Tex. 
this: "Even if I did just open my The government filed a corn- 
mouth and let the wind blow plaint against the food store 
through, I would make more chain Nov. 1, 1955. 
sense than the replies Mr. Ben- It alleged attempts to monop- 
nett gives when he is asked a sen- olize the retail grocery business 
sible question.” in Texas and New Mexico In
Mr. Strachan, you can teU from violation of the Sherman Anti-
that, is really burned up: h o w - Trust Act. ________ ■'
ever, he’s pretty quick, and thel
first chance he gets he’ll crack 
out at Mr. Bennett with a politi­
cal vulugarity that could well 
make Mr. Bennett’s . vulgarity 
very •polite indeed.
A good thing, too—that we have 
sharp-tongued figures in our pub­
lic life, otherwise politics would
KEPT ON RUNNING
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reub 
ers) — During a reform school 
cricket game two players kept 
running after chasing an outfield 
hit. They were picked up 50 miles 
from here two days later, it was 
learned Monday.
Persona
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
An author, whose book I have author calls "a tactful euphem- 
..........................As a matter of fact, I darebeen reading, says that the divi­
sion of studies of the World 
Council of Churches has embark­
ed on a world-wide discussion on 
•‘Christian responsibility towards 
areas, of rapid social change”— 
this last phrase a tactful euphe­
mism for what used to be called 
“underdeveloped countries". Now 
you will see my reason for using 
a similar euphemism to describe 
« spade.
Why people insist upon using 
roundabout descriptions when
Iilaln words arc available in our anguage, 1 simply do not under­
stand, unless It is that they ore 
afraid to face  facts. It seems so 
stupid not to face facts because 
they still rcmhln facts, whether 
we like it or not.
While 1 have no desire to be 
brutal I cannot help wondering 
if anyone is fooled or made any 
happier by saying that someone 
has passed away, or passed on, 
when what is really meant is that 
someone has dic<l.
1 could soy a great deal more 
on that subject but perhaps 
had better follow the general pre­
tense that all Is os it should be, 
and forget it. Turalng to another
fike to know whether anyone,is 
made happier when the nows 
commentator soys that someone 
has been fined for driving while 
Impaired, In other words the 
fellow was, dnink, That> Is what 
is meant, but 1 suppose i t  is 
legal technicality hero that pre­
vents a spade being coiled 
. spade. If the man Is caught driv' 
Ing without a license, we arc not 
told that he Was found to be 
lacking in that he had not been 
obedient to section such-and' 
such of the Motor Vehicle Act 
Well, then, It the fellow has liecn 
drinking, let’s soy so and be done 
, with It. " ,
, r  V Or aghln: Bometmo is had up 
i ' far being guilty of g statutory of- 
iw there gre thousands 
>'*M atttuUMV otfehces. Breakage 
. ' o t any law is a statutory offence. 
■“ ) Ml hnnw
ism
say a good many people do not 
know what a “statutory offence" 
is, and it might be a good idea
let the general public see 
clearly that such things as rape 
and whatever else may come 
under this ‘‘cuphamistlc” de­
scription are disapproved of by 
society. '
The medical profession is fam­
ous for hiding their real mean­
ing under cover of terminology 
which, to the layman, is incom­
prehensible. For instance, I get 
a skin irrltaHon every winter, 
and this is described by tho med­
icos as recurrent dermatitis, I 
believe. Well, I call it an itch. 
In fact. 1 call it the seven years’ 
itch. Everyone knows what an 
itch Is, so why not use language 
which people understand, or, in 
proverbial terms, why not call a 
spade a spade?
I would be inclined to ask this 
question: If there is not proper 
rcsixmse to a justifiablo request 
for public financial support, docs 
it not do more harm than good 
to publish a smooth diplomatic 
reproof, and to say that obviously 
the sense of true stewardship in 
many people has not been prop­
erly developed, .rather than to 
say quite clearly that those who 
con and should give are mean 
and miserly and selfish? That is 
what the disappointed promoters 
say to each other. Vtoy
10 YEARS AGO.
December, 1947
Strong opposition to the pro­
posed two per ient sales tax as 
suggested to the B.C. cabinet by 
the B.C. Municipalities, was
G o v e rn m e n t
O n  F ire  Sal
C r  a CKO o w n  
P re d ic te des 6709-2
By FORBES RHUDE eration has broken down the DBS
say so
Wh  don’t they
__ openly? Then, if the
charge were unjustified, wo could 
have it out in the open; but who 
can fight over a charge that one’s 
sense of stewardship is underde 
veloped?
Fortunately, the police stlU call 
it speeding when a man claims ho 
is testing the curves on a new 
road by diving round them at 
sixty miles per hour!
what U megtit, «r tf 
1% we-probaUr^tuto'our 
tllon. It tqmtHMW has been
d he bThd
(IIB IE THOUGHT
There ere varlellea of aerrlce 
tfUt ttto eeiee Lard. 1 Cor. 1I:S.
It takee.e muitttudo of services 
to keep Itfo running smoothly in 
a homo. In a community. A single 
cog In the machinery oi
Ufo stem evciything. Your part
WORDS OF THE WISE
''Xleohoth  ̂Is in iUelt a source o 
fraal, revenue. —(genecal
Canadian Press Business Editor
Stores which try to catch busi­
ness through certain types of 
sales may become the subject of 
legislative action.I
 This is indicated in the current 
lletin Issued from the head of- 
e in Toronto of the Canadian 
tail Federation.
‘From tlmc~ t̂o time,” the bul- 
in says, ‘member companies 
d associations have brought to 
» attention of our office the 
oblem of the purportedly fraud 
•nt 'going - out - of - business 
ie.’ * ^
‘"ihis matter has also come to 
e attention of the Toronto Bet- 
r Business Bureau who have 
ught the co-operation of a num' 
ir of interested organizations 
eluding the federation.
EED LEGISLATION 
"In the opinion of the bureau 
,ere seems to be indlchtcd c 
•ed for specific legislation do- 
gned to p r o t e c t  tho public 
jalnst misrepresentation in the 
lie of goods. .
"A draft act has-been doveV 
[>ed which it is hopM can bo 
resented Jointly
:ntions concerned to the Ontano 
overnment. At the moment, cop- 
m of the proposed act are In the 
anda of our Ontario directors 
nd affiliated .issoclatlons in the 
rovince. When their comment is 
ccclvcd, the federation will bo 
etter equipped to know how it 
[inv move in^the matter.
"The problcni is, of cours^ 
ot peculiar tp Ontario but proh- 
ibly exists to some extent in cv- 
ry provlnte, The reputation of 
he better business bureau is 
uch that undoubtedly if this leg 
slation is made effectivo in On 
ario, other provinces will be pro- 
tared to give consideration to 
ilmllar laws,
"No policy has yet been adop- 
:cd bv the federation. It will be 
xmaldefed in tho light of what we 
tnve said above."
RR1RK BUSINESS 
The federation’s bulletin,: in an 
9thor . discussion, indicates that 
the country's shopkeepers are u.»- 
Irig a brisker business than is rur>- 
renUy indicated In Dominion Ba 
renu of Statistics figures.
This is because the DBS fig­
ures include such businesses as 
moUtt - vehicle dealers, garages 
and tilling stations. lumber nn̂  
building # material dealers, file 
dealers and others who are no . 
store nnerators in the generallyT
o vastly better,service inannerc-understood sense.,
itoforc. . 7*0 meet this situation, the fed»
figures by subtracting the classif­
ications named and presenting 
another set for what it terms 
store trades.”
This breakdown reveals that 
while DBS figures show retail 
trade in September down in all 
provinces except Manitoba and 
Alberta, as compared with Sep­
tember last year, the store-trades 
figures show all provinces up,
DBS FIGURES
For comparison, DBS percent­
age figures for retail trade in 
September, with store-trades fig­
ures in brockets, were as fol­
lows: .
Canada 1.0 decrease (2.1 In­
crease!; Atlantic provinces 2.< 
Dec. (2.3 Inc.); Quebec 0.5 Dec 
(4.1 inc.); Ontario 0,4 Dec. (0.7 
Inc.); Manitoba 0,0 inc. (0.9 Inc. 
Saskatchewan 3.7 Dec. (2.1 inc) 
Alberta 0.3 inc. (4.9 inc.); British 
Columbia 3.6 Dec. (1.1 inc.)
Nine - month figures, presented 
In tho sam e way, are:
Canada 3.3 inc. (6.6 inc.); At­
lantic 0.6 Doc. (4.7 inc.); Quebec
FOR THE
Sewerage Treatment P lant Bylaw
AND THE
.9 inc. (6.,'S inc.); Ontario 2.4 Inc. 
(0.2 inc.); Manitoba 5.0 Dec. (5.8 
inc.); Saskatchewan 5.8 inc. (0.2 
inc.); Alberta 6.3 inc. (10.4 Inc,); 
British Columbia 4.0 inc. (8.0 
inc.)
Largest September gains ap­
peared in drugstores 5.7 per cent, 
department stores 4,4; grocery 
apd combination stores 3.4. De­
creases occurred in men's cloth 
Ing 11.2 per cent; family clothing 
7.8; furniture, appliance and ra­
dio group 7.0.
Commenting on the DBS fig­
ures. the federation says: While 
toe bureau of stqtlstlca figures of 
changes in total sales are per­
fectly suitable for their general 
purpose, they appear to be quite 
deceptive for comparison pur­
poses when used by mi’rchants 
operating actual stores.’’
NEW KIMONOS
TOKYO (AP) —Fdr toe first 
lime in Japanese history kimo­
nos are being produced In nylon, 
along with too traditional silk and 
cotton robes, Jgrsey, popU" »nd 
taffeta also are piled,
CHINESE WORKERS 
HONG KONO (AP) -  Peiping 
radio roported the number c< 
workers in heavy _ Ihduetry 
Communist China Increased
B
;r cent in the past four years, 
umber of wage^apers w m  es* 
Umated at of I I
per cent are women
Your cify council feels If Is of utmost 
Importance these bylaws be approved by 
the ratepayers.
FOR
•  Health
•  Sanitation
•  Fire Protection
^  Eliminate Need for W ater Restrictions
Recontmended and Endorsed By
*  Provincial Department O f Health 
^  Local Medical Health O fficer
•  Local Fire Marshal. * ■ ■ . . : i ■ . ; ■ , , i| , I • 'i ■ , ■ I..' I ■
* I t i > t “ ' ,
Corporation Of The Qty Of Kelowna
MI*- U Hi
' m a k e  y o u r  CHRISTMAS IIQHTING SANE
For A
Hints O n Decorating Your 
Brighter A nd  Safer Yuletide Season
To help you make this Christ-1 
BUS season the brightest, safest I 
ever, here arc some worthwhile 
hints cm decorating. Inside and > Size of Tree 
outside, all around the bouse.
CARING FOR TREE 
As soon as you bring the tree 
home, stand it in a pail or tub 
filled with water unUi you arc 
ready to set it up and trim it.
This will prolong the life and 
appearance of the tree, keep the 
needles from falling, and mini­
mize the danger of fire.
TRIBIMING TREE 
Keep your tree stand water- 
well full and your tree will 
remain fresh and fragrant 
throughout the holidays.
Bear in mind that tree 'trim­
ming follows a fundamental rule 
of women’s fashions — accentu­
ate the opposite. If your tree is 
tall and slender, decorating lines 
should tend toward the horizon 
tall If it is short and full, trim 
your tree along lines which tend 
to be vertical. Applying this 
simple rule will helo you bring 
out the best in the tree, 
no w  M.%NY LIGHTS?
Too often, the number of 
lights used to trim a tree is 
arrived at by guesswork, and 
results look disaopointingly 
"spotty.” There is a formula, 
however, which does away with 
much of the gyesswork and 
helps product an evenly lighted 
appearance. To achieve what 
prefessionak call a ""ood light­
ed effect," try thi.s formula:
Height of tree (in feet) x width 
of base (in feet) x 3.
Let's say your tree is .si:: feet 
in height and 4*i: feet wide at 
the base. The formula would 
work like this: 6xt',zx3 equals 
81 lights for "good lighted 
effect.”
While personal taste is the 
last word in decorating Christ­
mas trees, each year finds more 
families adopting the above for- 
nula which will help in bring­
ing out the natural beauty of 
their tree and give a good- 
lighted effect” :
No. pf lamps re­
quired to give a 
"Good Lighter 
Effect”
33
• .W 
81 
1 1 0 
144 
225
WHERE TO START
Trees should always be trim­
med from the top down. In work­
ing from the bottom up, a 
trimmer is literally "in his own 
way,” and runs the risk of 
knocking the tree down. So 
start at the top, with your angel 
or star ornament, and work 
down.
After your tree-top ornament 
is firihly in place,, string the 
tree lights, using the formula 
outlined above for a good lighted 
effect. Reflectors and halos are 
available at modest cost, and 
these greatly increase the bril­
liance of tree lights. Next, add 
your “continuous” decoration, 
such as strung ix>pcom. Follow 
this with glass ball ornaments, 
snow balls, candy canes and 
similar decorations. Last, add 
aluminum or lead tinsel, one 
piece at a time, and finish per­
haps with a spray of artificial 
snow.
IMPORTNAT SAFETY
From coast to coast, some 3,- 
500.000 families will light up 
their Christmas trees this year 
If all of us practice safety, we 
may make this the year when 
no Christmas tree fire sweeps 
through an American home, 
turning a family’s joy into grief. 
There is a highly effective way 
to protect against short circuits 
and overloading. Simply make 
sure you plug a safety “ fused” 
plug set (such as those offered 
by NOMA LITES) into your 
original sources of current and 
then add your other decorative 
sets to this set. This will ensure 
protection against overloads and 
short circuits, and prevent dark­
ened rooms due to blown-out
fuses. In addition, inspect all 
light sets carefully for fraying or 
exposed wires. Let's make this 
Christmas the safest on record. 
UGHT FOCAL POINTS 
Windows,, end tables, mantles, 
foyer tables and stair rdils are 
all decorating focal points at 
Christmas. Window wreaths and 
candoliers come in a wide 
variety to suit the individual 
taste, while end tables lend 
themselves to small artificial 
Christmas trees with lights that 
bubble and twinkle merrily. 
Mantles provide an ideal setting 
for angel figures, candles, and 
lights with reflectors set into a 
background of evergreen branch­
es. Foyer tables are just right 
for a "specialty” display, such 
as illuminated paper poinsettias 
in a centrepiece basket. Your 
stair rail, aglow with lights 
tucked between pine and laurel 
branches will add still more 
cheer to your holiday.
The exterior of your home and
your grounds offer tremendous 
decorating r^portunities. But 
practice safety outside as well as 
losidEf. Make sure all (nitside 
wire is No. 12 or No. 14, rubber 
Insulated and heavy duly.
The best source of current for 
outdoor lighting is a permanent, 
protected outdoor-type recepta­
cle, or a garage or porch lamp. 
Even without such an outlet, 
you can safely reach an indoor 
receptacle. Merely drill a hole 
in a board which will fit a con­
venient winA)w snugly. Gose the 
window on the board and nm the 
’outdoor wire in through the hole 
in the board. The window can be 
“brace-locked” with a stick. 
DOORWAY OND EAVES 
. Lights in outline form around 
a doorway, outdoor candles and 
lighted sprays are highly suc­
cessful main entrance, decora­
tions, proved over years of use. 
Many standing "specialty” units 
sud) as Santas, Snowmen 
Carolers and the like have more
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LET'S EAT
First United Women's Federation 
To Hold Christmas Service Wed.
Taking the Christmas service 
of the Women's Federation of 
First United Church, Wednesday, 
December 11 at 8 p.m., in the 
church, will be the Kinette Choir 
and members of the Federation.
An entertaining program and 
social houp in the church will fol­
low, with numbers by the school
Famed Southern Fruitcake Recipe 
For Acceptable Christmas Gifts
orchestra and a performance by 
Bruce Bissell. Arrangements for 
this program are in the hands of 
the citizenship committee and its 
convener, Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
A cordial invitation is extend­
ed to all members of the con­
gregation to attend this service 
and entertainment.
Today's fruitcake is bused on 
a famous old Southern recipe. A 
large cake would make a fine 
family gift; smaller cakes are 
the right size for twosomes.
“I found this fruitcake quick 
and easy to mix,” remarked the 
Chef, "because of the remarkable 
electric food center that was in 
stalled as a Christmas gift to the 
test kitchen.
"Any homemaker would be en­
chanted with such a gift. It can 
be used as a separate unit, or the 
motor can be sunk level in a food 
preparation counter' and the va
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Man Shocked By Immodesty Of 
Motherless 13-Year-Old Daughter
DEAR MARY HAWOBTH:! am figure buds put) with the siren 
a  widower, 45, with two children i type "heroines” currently on dis- 
—Susy, 13, and Danny, 11. My play in the movies and paper- 
wife passed away 18 months ago, back novels. Also possibly she
*/4 c. pineapple or orange juice
and 1 tbsp. brandy extract.
LINE LOAF PAN
With brown paper line an oiled 
9”x5”x3” loaf pan or. 2 small 
loaf pans 4y4”x2\<.”xiyi” . Oil and 
flour lightly. Spoon in the batter.
Bake in a slow-oven, 300 deg F, 
Allow IVi hrs. for a large cake; 1 
hr. for small cakes. Place a large 
riiallow pan of boiling water on 
a rack underneath the cake the 
''ntire baking period. Makes kVz 
ibs.
After baking and cooling fruit­
cakes, we often decorate them.
recently come into greater use 
near front doorways.
The eaves of your roof repre­
sent an ideal display point for 
Christmas lighting, the most 
common diffimty in eave light­
ing is a tendency for lights to 
sag. Eliminate this problem by 
running the outdoor Christmas 
sets through drive rings ham­
mered into the caves at regular 
intervals up to the bouse cor­
ners and roof peaks. The drive 
rings wUl carry your Christmas 
string of light in straight and 
beautiful lines, outlining your 
home perfectly. (Drive rings are 
available at hardware stores 
everywhere.)
UGIITING EVERGREENS
Evergrceen trees on your front 
lawn can be especially appeal­
ing when, lighted. Generally, 
lights of a single color are pre­
ferred on outdoor evergreens. 
For an enriched effect, however, 
try this. Make your topmost 
light white, and mix perhaps 
two blue lights with an overall 
pattern of green lights.
In order to protect a valuable 
Blue spruce or Douglas fir,, 
build a simple "teepee” to carry 
the light strings. Pound stakes 
into the ground around the tree, 
inside the spread of the branch­
es, at regular intervals. Then 
lead rigid wire up from the 
stakes to a point several inches 
below the tree-top. Fit a padded 
wire collar around the tree stem 
at this point and fasten wires to 
the collar.
DEALER CAN HELP
You may have found just the 
decorating idea you arc looking 
for. If you have not and have a 
problem discuss it with your 
local Christmas bghting dealer. 
He will have information op all 
new products and developments. 
Don't leave your decorating un­
til the last minute; start to 
plan early while a full selection 
of items is available and avoid 
the disappointment of not getting 
the equipment or selection you 
are looking for.
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
WALDRON: Born to Mr- and 
Mrs. Benjamin Waldron, West- 
bank, on December 4, a son.
Dl^RING: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, Keith Dearidg, Malakwa, on 
December 5. a son.
SCHERLE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Siegfred Scherle, 511 Har^ 
vey Ave., Kelowna, on December
5, a daughter.
TAIT; Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tait, 2664 Bath St., Kelowna 
on December 5, a daughter.
HACKNEY: Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Millor Hackney, 1836 Pen- 
dozi St., Kelowna, on December
6, a son.
Meeting Held To 
Complete Good 
Citizen Campaign
Representative of Kelowna Ser­
vice Clubs met Friday evening. 
December 6, at the home of Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith to complete ar­
rangements for the G(>od Citi­
zen campaign.
The public is asked to get be- 
hin(l this campaign and nominate 
someone it is felt deserves to be 
named Kelowna's Good Glizen 
for 1957.
Nomination forms are available 
at the following places of busi­
ness: Ritchie’s Drygoods, Long’s 
Super Drugs, The Garden Gate, 
Dyck’s Drugs. Hankey's Bakery, 
T. Eaton store, Shelley's Pet 
Shop, Sweet 16 and Gem Gcan- 
crs.
I '
At present I have a part-time 
housekeeper: and my niece, 22, 
helps out evenings. We maintain 
a friendly exchange with my
wife’s parents and often have 
meals there on weekends.
Neither of the children has 
been a problem at school or 
elsewhere: but recently Susy has 
developed two rather worrisome 
habits.
When she kisses uncles, older 
boy cousins or even some of my 
old friends (married associates 
in business), she actually smoo­
ches and cuddles, which embarr­
asses all of us. Also she goes 
about the house of mornings in 
a very unladylike state of un­
dress. She has come to breakfast 
in scanty lingerie.
When dressing in her room, the 
door is liable to bo open or half 
open; with the window shades 
not adequately drawn. Or she 
romps to the bathroom scantily 
clad, without a kimono. Lately 
her brother seems annoyed, by 
nil this. I wouldn't mind if it 
were just In the family: but *11 
is equally likely to happen when 
guests are here. I
FAMILY DOCTOR i
IS REASSURING ]
My wife nnd I didn’t raise our 
children in a prudish atmosphere; 
but wc always practiced mo<lesty 
nnd never cavorted about in a 
state of undress, I nm baffled by 
this sudden turn in my daughter's 
conduct at home. Having chocked 
with her teachers, I learn that 
she is modestly behaved at 
school.
I’vo consulted our family doc: 
tor, who says I've nothing to 
fear—about either her .smoochy 
kissing or her state of semi 
undress at home. But wlint enn 
1 do to improve things? Tvo sent 
her away ,fi-om the breakfast 
table until sl\c finished dressing; 
and have canceled some of her 
privileges at times—going to the 
movies, roller skating, etc.—but 
It always happens again.
How can 1 Impress her with 
the fact that a lady hn.s to act 
like a ! lady? I’ve considered 
pending her to live, for a while, 
with an aunt whom she llkc.s 
very much; but haven’t men­
tioned this to Susy yet, Thank 
you for any help.—K.S, ,, , ,
GIRL NEEDS 
RUDE SQUElXillNG 
DEAR K.S.: An advice column 
attracts mall from odd charnct 
e r l  One such charnejer is the 
psychopath scribbler, prcoccu 
pled ̂  with fantosics of spnnKing 
teen-age girls, As there are sov 
cral references to spanking in 
your letter «hrr« condensed) 1 
can't help wcKftderlng—is >o 
nj)|)enl on Hhe level?
Well, Just to be safe, let’s ns 
Bume thret the problem is "for 
real." If lhor<\ Is n Susy, age 13, 
behaving in the: suggestive way 
de,scribed, .she needs to tw firmly 
even Irudcly squelched by « no- 
nonscn.se d.id, who knows What 
the iceoro is.
’■ As for what's tx)me over Susy, 
It Is conceivable that she Idcntl- 
tic(|i herself at this jiimo (as her
is having fantasies of taking her 
mother’s place in her father’s 
life—a crazy dream, but no craz­
ier than pre-adolescents usually 
have (of one knd or another). 
ACTING OUT 
FANTASIES?
Thus perhaps her audacious 
parading in semi-undress is gear­
ed to a stream-of-consciousness 
sort of play acting—to an inner 
drama that is out of step with 
reality. This could be her mixed 
up way of trying to compensate 
herself for the loss of her mother; 
as well as a way of trying to 
deal with anxious jealousy, sup­
posing you’ve been dating women 
friends in the recent past.
Her smoochy kissing has the 
same roots, probably—insecurity 
feelings, hunger for love, a drive 
for attention and self-glorifying 
reveries. If you’ve let the reins 
of authority go slack, or reacted 
uncertainly to her wackincss, 
now's the time to get hold of 
yourself and speak ns if you 
^now what’s what,
Call a halt to that siren kissing 
Tell her straight that it is bad 
form — disgusting, embarrassing 
and ridiculous too. A handshake 
or a peck on the check is the 
correct routine..
Crack down about modesty. If 
her door is ajar or open when 
It should be closed, clap it shut 
emphatically, or bellow an order 
to her to do it. If she appears 
at breakfast or romps towards 
the bathroom without a wrap, 
growl your disapproval instant­
ly. (When she was changing hose 
In the living room, she should 
have been sent upstnir.s, on the 
double-quick.) You get the pitch?
If the favorlle aunt would take 
her In charge, by all means send 
her there for a while—and let 
auhtic know what sparks this 
move.—M,H.
m
• m im
ft-Wl
FOR CHRISTMAS, make large fruitcakes to give to big families 
and as many smaller ones as needed for husband-wife couples
BAD HOUSEWIVES
CANTERBURY. England (CP) 
—Wives who do not know how to 
do housework are the main cause 
of problem families, says Dr. Al­
fred Elliott, medical officer of 
Kent.
FINE FLOWERS
The tulip was first developed 
from a wild flower into a garden 
beauty by ancient Turkish gard­
eners.
Today's Children Said To Lack 
Accuracy In Spelling And Math
PARIS ADAPTATION
By TRACY ADRIAN
In Paris this season Balen­
ciaga, one of the top designers 
in the French couture group, 
made the headlines wtih his 
new shapes and special touches. 
A good example is this hand­
some gray-black worsted coat 
with fringe cascading down the 
closing from neckline to hem.
And here in America one of 
our famous stores brings it to 
us in an exact translation of 
the model, faithful in every 
detail—high-bandod stand-away 
neckline; widely cuffed brace- 
let-longtli sleeves; far-seti 
double-breasted clo.sing. The 
coat is available in Oxford 
gray or back.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
ments until he attains reasonable 
accuracy in such skills like ad- 
Won't children requke^^a great-j ding substracting, multiplying,
dividing or spelling a word?
Even in simple chores about the 
home, shouludn’t he learn to do
rious units can be attached when 
needed. These include a mixing 
bowl, blender, juicer arid sharp­
ener."
All measurements are level
Dark Fruitcake: Sift together 
l;/, c. already-sifted enriched 
flour, V/x tsp. double-acting bak­
ing powder and % tsp. salt.
Blend % c. room-soft butter or 
margarine with % tsp. each 
ground allspice and nutmeg, Vx 
tsp. ground cinnamon and Vi tsp. 
ground clove. Blend in Vx c. dark 
brown sugar, Mi c. strained honey 
and 1 unbeaten egg.
Stir in Vx c. of the flour mixture. 
Then blend in 2 additional un­
beaten eggs, one at a time.
With the remaining flour, mix 
3 c. (U^ lbs,) mixed diced glazed 
frulU, I (6^i oz.) pkg. pitted paih 
teurized dates, chopped, and Iva 
c. dark seedless raisins. Add al­
ternately to the first mixture with
To do this, spread the top of 
the cake with a cleat glaze.
When beginning to firm, press 
in a decoration of nutmeats and/ 
or sliced glaceed fruits, such as 
glacced pineapple, apricots, can­
died ginger or candied cherries.
Clear Glaze for Cake Decorat­
ing: Stir together I'c . granulated
V I
er passion for precision than they 
arc taught to have?
Dr. Margaret Mead, world- 
famed anthropologist, is sure 
they will, noting that more and 
more of our living will consist of 
making "machine links.”
In the October issue of Parents 
Magazine, she wrote, “Very of­
ten in many aspects of everyday 
life, everything will depend on 
the accuracy with which < some 
task is performed—turning a 
screw, copying a number, punch­
ing a hole in an IBM card.” 
FREE FROM BURDENS 
She reminds us that "the pre­
sent generation of parents. was 
reared when we were trying to 
free children from the burdens 
of punishment, anxiety and com­
pulsion, but that they have been 
left free from any respect for ac­
curacy.
Dr. Mead might have added 
that not much effort is made in 
the modern theory and practice 
of elementary education to cul­
tivate a passion for precision, in 
spite of the bombardment of im­
pressions from the air and press 
on the mind of the child.
HIS NEEDS
Doesn't’ he need more than ever 
to be able to unscramble these 
impressions and to classify them? 
Doesn’t he need more training 
now in learning to add, measure 
and spell with more precision in­
stead of just adding and spelling 
more numbers and words?
Isn’t accuracy the very alpha­
bet of science or mathematics? 
Even in the early stages of shop 
work, isn't there a need of know­
ing how to cut and fit things 
accurately?
Dr; Mead says we can cultivate 
greater precision in the young 
child by getting him to see that 
accuracy is an essential require- 
merit for an increasingly mech 
anized world. That is true. But is 
he likely to "see” i* just by hav­
ing us tell him it is so?
Won't it be necessary to rcquirC 
him to do csscnthlal toings more 
accurately? And whether you call 
it punishment or not, won-’t he
them with reasonable precision?
Some chcildren seem to feel 
that it does not matter if things 
are done in a sloppy fashion. Who 
is responsible for this attitude?
sugar, Vx c. water and % c. light 
corn syrup.
Slow-hent until the sugar dis­
solves, Boil until tsi). forms a I have to face iibmediate arid ef- 
firm ball when dropped In ice fective consequences for his lack 
cold water. Use at once. of precision? Won't he often have
TOMORROW’S DINNER to repeat certain specific assign
Fruit Cocktail
Roast Lamb Caper Sauce
Pan-Roast Potatoes 
Squash ■ Onions ,
Baked Pears Custard Sauce
Coffee or Tea Milk 
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Add 1 tsp, mint flakes to fruit 
cocktail and chill.
Girl G uide Notes '
GLENMORE — A meeting of, convener were left until the Jan  
Guide and Brownie mothers was liary meeting, 
held at Glenmore School, recently Mrs. K. Taylor, ncwly-appoint 
for the purpose of forming a ed Captain of 1st Glenmore Guide
Group Committee to assist the 
1st Glenmore Girl Guide Comp­
any and the 1st Glenmore Brow­
nie Pack.
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, Commis­
sioner for Kelowna District No. 2, 
was in the chair, and outlined the 
work of Group Committee, and 
the vital neel for such a group in 
every community where there are 
Guides and Brownies.
The following executive was 
elected: vice-chairman, Mrs. J. 
Snowsell; secretary - treasure, 
Mrs. Lome Mitchell: badge con- 
vener, Mrs. T. A. Robertshaw; ' ' 
uniform convener, Mrs. Don Mc­
Kay: transportation convener,
Mrs. F. Coe; refreshment con­
vener, Mrs. E. Bounds, and 
Brownie Pack Godmother, Mrs.
C. Sherriff. The offices of Guide 
Company Godmother and Camp
Company, was present and asked 
that the Group Committee en­
deavor to find someone willing to 
act as her lieutenant. The Comp­
any is a large one. nnd while 
Company Leader Michiko Hatan- ' 
aka is rendering good assistance, 
one more adult Guilder is urgent­
ly needed.
BOOST BALLOTING
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP)—School 
children here arc taking home 
pledges for their parents to sign, 
Shying they will vote in the muni­
cipal elections. Every signed 
pledge entitles the young.ster to 
an entry in a lucky draw for SIO. 
The vote-getting idea was spon 
sored by the Chatham junior 
chamber of commerce.
^  I Give Them 
a
Borg
I  BABY 
I  SCALE
^  You’ll find a lasting ^  
^  scale in a Borg scale.
^  Carries a 5-ycar 
W . :  guarantee. ®
This year shop carcfullj ^  
Shop confidently at
I  Dyck's Drugs I
Next to Supcr-Valu 
W  Phone 3333 For Delivery
w m m m m
a-*
By VERA WINSTON
COAT OF d is t in c t io n !
Here Is a daytime coat pre­
pared to go anywhere with a 
fashionable air of distinction. 
'The deep bluish red of the fine 
French woolen is set off by a 
dark ranch-mink collar. Slight­
ly cocoon shaped in back, the 
silhouette is new but not ex­
treme, so should not become 
dated quickly. Seaming at each 
side ends in pockets^
IIOUSRHOLD HINT
A pre-wnrmed serving dish 
can make nil the difference in 
the way some fpods taste,
Some Io.<>e not only their heat 
but their flavor, if not treated 
this \Vny.
ai|i
Wife Preservers
Tot* « law mtnvtai now. baforo 
lha Chiiitina* toth U on fMlI-tlll, to 
(hadi on iHa wharaobauta of ibtnfla 
you know you'll naad but don't «*o 
odan durtns Itio rati of Ibo yow. 
Ixomiilati poitydothaatindudhig 
dratty |>uriat. Qlovtt, tbbt-tlud*. 
taotonni Jawabyt; Cbrltlntot Atid 
Uiitj tlom|iN flultlmoi datoro- 
tlant! boKdoy H&laitathw totlM  
iKipklnt, tioMt qlotiaa and bora- 
d’ofuwo-dWba*.
AT GLENMORE
To Be Held 
In New Year
GLENMORE-Tho first of a 
winter scries of squoro dances 
was held rcciintly by the Squatre 
Dance Group of Glenmore, and 
those who met on this , occasion 
had a most enjoyable evening, It 
Is hoped that many moro will 
Join this group in the new year. 
Refreshments were served dur­
ing the evening.
. This group Is planning another
donee to be held January 11, and 
every third Saturday thereafter,
Friends and neighbors of Joe 
Naltoi gathered to present him 
wlthjhe gift of a sandwich tray 
on the occasion of his marriage to 
Miss Mary Uyeyama, which took| 
place November 30.
NO FISHING
LEAMINGTON, Ont. (CP) 
Frosty the Snowman, pockets frill 
of Christmas treats nnd prizes, 
the u,sual children''replaces 
lucky fl
Clriirch (3»rlstmns bazbar here
ish pond at the United 
“  I ti
instead of dipping into the pool, 
the children will hi
the giant snowman.
Save to dlg.Jnto
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Jnregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2 8 0 2
Clrailatlon Dcpaitmcfit 
KELO W NA ^ D R IE R  
Before 7s00 [idn. o l
SWIFT
Is A
I ■ '■ ; ' , ■ '
Vote For
•  Continued good managemenf. \
•  Improved sanilalion and schools,
•  Small, clean secondary Industries.
•  Olxefflandcr Rcoromcndalions.
•  Future U .B .C . FacoUy in  Kelowna.
S ID N E Y  A . S. SW IET.
Vote Swift -  Vote Thrift
V
/
A w e
/ B e g ?  [9”  F g i\ E E R
P H O N E ...
ORDER FOR FREE.
EARILY 2 2 2 4  DELIVERY
Yhif advertitement is not puhlitlird ro di!<pl.i>cd by (tic f.(quor 
Control Board or by itie Government of Britisli C({1unibi:i,
1
O'Rei 
To Say To "Huckster
HOCKEY STANDINGS
Kelowna
Kamloops
Vernon
I’entielon
StX)kanc
Nelson
HossUind
Trail
JU-~<
“GET THAT PUCK OUT OF 
THEUE!” Di'lerminaiion in t 
every line, A1 Lloyd til ihc Pen- | 
ticton Vees dears a puek from 
in front of the net minded by ; 
goalie George, Wood. Behind i
CLEAR THAT RUBBER!
lam. defence man Kevin Con­
way keeps an eye on the puck 
also, and his mate, Rheo Tou- 
7,in, can be .seen closing in on 
the plav. That is the way the 
Vees will be playing tonight in
Dy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Okanagan Senior
W L T F F Pt 
15 7 1 103 82 31 
14 8 1 119 99 29 
9 14 0 100 120 18 
7 16 0 85 111 14 
IVHIL
W L F A Pt 
13 7 88 66 26 
10 8 77 82 20 
8 10 66 66 16 
7 13 73 90 14
WIIL 
Coast Division
W L T F F Pt 
New Wosfr 15 12 0 90 87 30
Vanc.iuver 11 9 1 81 57 29
Seattle 12 11-2 79 82 26
Victoria 7 16 1 74 100 15
I’ralric Division
Winnipeg 15 10 0 73 65J.30
Edmonton 13 9 1 8t 54 27
Sask-Tt Paul 11 13 0 67 82 22
Calgary . 9 16 1 67 91 19 
1 Quebec League
; W L T F
! Chicoutimi 16 5 1 8-1
{Quebec 13 11 2 81
Snuwinigan 12 12 1 91
Trois Rivieres 9 16 2 7(
the Peach C;tv >mder new 
coac'li Bciii'e E.d.ir.'.ate when 
they meet tae Icagae-lcaaing 
Packers.
(C.-'uricr staff photo)
Veteran' O SHL Centre  
Takes O v e r Coaching
f \  .A 
u
\ p»>
F F Pt 
95 70 39 
81 56 28 
83 74, 24 
74 87 22 
66 86 18 
77 103 17
Moiureal 7 13
I MIL
i W L
 ̂Hershev 18 6
; Cleveland 13 10
i Providence 11 10
; Buffalo . 10 12 
{Rochester 8 13
iSnrincficld 6 15
MONDAY’S SCORES' 
Western League 
Calgary 3, Winnipeg 4.
Ontario Junior 
Marlboros 4, St. Michael’s 1. 
Peterborough 1, Hamilton 3.
Saskatchewan Junior 
"lin Finn 2, Regina 5.
Prince Albert 7, Saskatoon 2.
F Pt 
58 33 
82 28 
87 25 
91 20 
71 IG
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Courier Sports Editor
Coadi Jack O'Reilly was ready lo apologize, he said last 
night.
“Sure, I'll apologize,” he shook his head ihoughifully and 
raised his linger in emphasis. ‘Til apologize to every young child 
in that audience, and lo every man or woman naive enough to 
think that 1 was doing anything other than showing them the way. 
their team plays."
Coach O’Reilly was referring (O'the manner in which he 
left the ice at the end of the second period in Saturday night’s 
Vernon-Kelowna game, waving a slick around his head, for 
which referee Gordon Hamilton threw him out of the game.
( ALLED A FOOL j
He was also referring to the  ̂ „p^ , .j pp^pj,
tntpmont mnnf» hv siviHsoaiktor I ^ » . o •
Bernie Bathgate. Bathgate, a 36- 
year-old veteran with a long and
%
ut) with an c.vpcrieuced,!
Bathgate 
reins
Vec.s
...... ..  “ “'■"■"■'i K ^tfrirthat'anything ofs. was
However, it is with regret that; bound to be antl-dimaii. l S B r m s ™ “ s
coach Hal Tarala had to step- The year following the capture 
down in order to make way for of the world tournament trophy 
this tine hockey player and:by the Vees, they could do very 
gentleman to take up his new i little right in the .eyes of the fans,
duties iancl the three Warwick brothers , • u ; t
Penticton left Penticton, and with their ae- 1 i^iveniic with the four-goal per
He hjid tough times, but-he mct{ 
every' obstacle, and kids with, 
hockey in their veins helped hknii 
out—kids like Gordon Stcliga |
Kelowna Juves 
Prop Matinee 
To Penticton
Larry Lund, tall Penticton ju-
.state ent ade by sportscaster 
Don Warner of the Vernon radio 
station, suggesting that he should 
aixdogize for his actions, which 
he had termed as “certainly mak­
ing a fool of him.sclf,” in his live 
broadcast of the incident.
O'Reilly, when asked w-hat he 
thought alxmt the suggestion, re­
plied, “I have nothing to say to 
him. He's just a huckster, and 
the Vernon club are darn lucky 
they have him.”
However, he qualified h i s 
thoughts after a moment, and 
went on to say, “We have been 
subjected to this kind of play 
from that club for three years, 
whenever they get behind in their 
play. They feel they can get out 
there, shake their muscles a few 
times, and score a few spearing 
bullscycs and make every hoc­
key club quake in their boots.”
illustrious career that includes 
NHL service, and a berth on the 
world championship Vees, has 
been a reguular member of the 
club since they started in hockey 
there.
Popular with tl\o fans auftl play­
ers alike, the quiet-spoken cen­
tre ice man. brother^)! New York 
Rangers’ Andy Bathgate, was 
chosen on Friday to replace 
coach Hal Tarala, who voluntar­
ily resigned. Tarala, who made 
the move in what he termed the 
best interests of the club, re­
mains on the roster as a player.
Packers will face the new-look 
Vees under coach Bathgate twice 
this week, hosting them on Sat­
urday. Tlicy travel to Kamloops 
for a big piatch on Friday night,
COACH JACK O’REILLY 
Provide,s Huckster’s Holiday
The coaching job i n ------ , , « •
is a tough one. The club was;parture( closed a flaming era I FoUun''"'FmrF‘' \ v o E : 'a v e r a g e  last year in mid-
originaliy coached by Bill Carsc, Okanagan sport. ! for S’o r  m Eumn Pie f ’crd h's Sets, kept up his average Sunday
now the Penticton golf pro, and  ̂pQjij.juR y g E s DEFENCE |p,^pty reVlIsticaUy'and en-i afternoon to make the defference
This was the situation when joyed a year ' that showed 
ilfal Tarala, a former Penticton 
’ player who had disagreed with-
a fellow who knew a lot of hoc-j 
key. i,
NEW RROOM
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR •
TUES. DEC. 10, 1951 THE DAILY COURIER
as his club beat Kelowna, 6-2.
club to be on the climb by thei The game was _â  fairly tight 
end of the .season when tiiey. gavo:«ne until the third frame, when: 
the Vernon Canadians a few un- cracked wide open and theBill took over his duties with'the club on salary the year pre- the VernOn Canadians a lew ‘Counted fo7r un"-
theiviously, took over the reins for | expected jolts nn the semi-finals. | ciuo toumeu louieverything new—the arena, ----  , .
team, the league, and in many the 1956-57 season. The cupboard Overthe
cases t’ne fans. ’ho started to I was bare of players, most of them; seemed to lose perspective, a 
build up a hockey club but found jhafdng taken off for greener started the winip'-r wb.h very fi___ up .. ---- ---------- , -  , ,
himself swamped with the tide [fields, and the larder was pracu- 
of enthusiasm that captured the'cally non-existent, the city having 
people of the Peach City, and! bled itself dry for the big year 
gave way to his successor—Grantiof triumph and not recovered 
Warw-ick, jfrom their binge.
The job that Grant did with the! Hal's first year was a triumph 
club is history now, living in the of skillfufl, economic operation.
summer, however, hei^^^"'cred iosis. „  .p,
fjjj I Lund, with four, Bob Dunham 
and Ken Cochrane were the 
made for Tnarksmen for Penticton.
' Bud Gourlie and Don Beale 
were the Kelowma goal scorers.
Lund opened the scoring at 
7:30 of the first frame, and Gour- 
ilie camo back a t the 18:00 nlin-
obvious preparations 
the 1S57-58 ..version of the Vees. 
COSTLY ERROR 
He pulled an unfortunate boner 
in expecting too much help from 
the. pro clubs in the WHL with'
t y
©r©
Kelown.a hocke.v fans will have 
n chance to watch their high­
flying niidgets in action Thurs­
day night at 8. when they liost 
the Penticton BCD's in their 
third game of t!ie yalley sched- 
vilo.
, Umlefoateil in throe timc.s out,
. the club iinder conch A1 La face, 
have been showing terrific pow­
er, winning with scores of 17-3, 
9rl, and 10-'2.
Wednestlay night they piny in 
Summedand, returning home for 
Thufsday night's game.
Here is tl>e .schedule of valley 
games, Mjdget iM), Juvenile; 
iJiivt !uid Junior, (JutO: 
WcilncRday, Dec. 11 '
Vernqn at Penticton (Jun',
, 8:00.
Thurstlay, Dec. 1‘2 
Penticton at KELOWNA (M),
. . 8:01). : ,
, Smnmerland at Vernon (M),'  
8 : 00.
i, Sunday, Dec. 1.5
I Vernon at Peiilioton ,'M), 1:45. 
; Tursiiay. Dec- H
Vernon at PeiUiclon 'Jun ',
1.45
gRummerkind at KELOWNA 
(JiinL 1:45.
Sunday. Dec. 22 .
Vernon r,t , Summerlnnd 
.iJiiuL 1:45. ' '
Thursday. Jan. 2 
A’evmm nt.KEl.tjWNA iM). 
' 8 : 00, '
Penticton III Siiiumednnd 
(Ml. 8:W),
whohT'he had been, making pow 
wow, particularly coach Hal Lay-
coe s New Westminster Royals.
With the expectations of players
ute mark to tie the game up.
Beale scored an unassisted mar­
ker in the early seconds of the 
i .second frame, putting Kelowna
.O ils
LONDON (CP) — A thumping goal lead in- the last'minute to 
10-6 defeat at the hands of Wem­
bley Lions Monday night took 
sonie of the gloss off a five-game 
visit by a touring Russian hockey 
club.
The visitors, who include three
The veteran of many years of! week could see them forge
hockey shook his finger. Butigi^paq jj continue to win
they arc not going to scare this j games.
hockey club I have this year, and|----------------- ------------------------
they are not going to inveigle! 
them to play their way neitlier.
W’c’ll beat them, and we’ll beat 
them by playing hockey better 
than they do.” |
DOUGHTY CHIEFTAIN 
The doughty chieftain who has 
led the Packers to their best per­
formance so far in nine years of 
hockey, shook his head. “The 
trouble is that they are able to 
slow some of these clubs down 
'oy their tactics. Nobody likes to 
have their eyes taken out. I have 
seen three guys receive bad eye 
injuries in my time, including one 
that was laid right out on his 
cheek.”
He shook his head. “No one can 
get hurt badly playing the CAHA 
rules, if properly enforced. Sure, 
any guy can fall and get but bS’ 
a skate, or he can break a bone, 
or something of that nature, but 
in the main, any bad injuries are 
the, result of dirty, chippy hockey 
blaying.” ' .
NO REPERCUSSIONS 
Coach O’Reilly stressed the fact 
that there would be no repercus­
sions over the incident, as far as 
his hockey club was concerned.
Lack Of Ions 
Plagues Junior 
Peachland Rink
PEACHLAND — Junior curlers 
in Peachland are having a tough 
time getting their regular curl­
ing season rolling, due to power 
failures, but started last week­
end and hope to be able to run 
their draw from now on.
With 18 new curler^ on hand 
for junior play this year, the club 
boasts 11 rinks.
Skips of the rinks arc: Sherria 
Miller, Lauraino Whinton, Kath­
leen Ingram, Marilyn Topham, 
Wayne Inglis, Boyd Topham, 
Claire Loduke, Jimmy Oakes, 
Sharlene Cousins, Lois ‘Dell and 
Brenda Leduke.
tie them 3-3, while Brighton Tig-j {’We will play, them hockey, a^
I if w'e play better hockey thanerii overcame a three-goal deficit | 
to earn a 6-3 victory.
The visiting! team, considered 
somewhat weaker than the group
from ihis source, he didn’t seem i" the lead, but Ltind knotted the 
• score'at 9:33, ending the period
scoring,to,make much ■ .effort' to o'otain outside players, nor did he ap­
proach his locals willi tne en- Lund put the BCD’s one up at
thusiasm ho had .shown the pre-;2:49 of Ric third fi'amc, and Dun- 
vious veil- ham, Cochrane and Lund all
TheVcsiiits are also history. He! counted in the last four minutes
of play as the southern boys turn-
Penticton at Vernon 
(Ml 8:00.
Tuesday, Jan. 14 
Vernon at KELOWNA 
(Jun>, 8 :00.
Thursday, Jan. 16 
Vernon at KELOWNA 
(Juv), 8:00.
Sunday, Jan. 19 
Kelowna at Penticton 
(M). 1:45.
Tuesday, Jan. 21 
Kelowna at Penticton 
(Juni, 8:00.
Thursday, Jan. 23 
Vernon at KELOWNA 
(Juv), 8:00.
Kelowna at Vernon (M), 8:00, 
Sunday, Jan. 26 
Kelowna at Penticton 
Juv), 1:45.
Tuesday, Jan. 28 
Penticton at Vernon 
• (JunI, 8:00.
(end of junior play schedule) 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 
Kelowna at Summcrlnnd 
(Ml. 8:00.
Thursday, Jan. .10 
Smnmerland at Kelowna 
(Ml. 8:00.
Penticton at Vernon 
(Juvi, 8:00.,
(end of juvenile sdiOclulo) 
Sunday, Feh. 2
Vernon at. Penllctoh (Mi, 1:45. 
Thursday, Fell. 6 
Penticton at KELOWNA 
Ml, 8;0(),
(.Sunday, Feh. 9 I Summerlimd nt Penticton 
(Ml, 1:45'.
got a disorganize-:!, late start, 
and-there was‘'unhappiness and; cd on the, steam, 
discord in the cimp. Things-came | SUMMARY 
ih'Lie game roce
members of the team that bcatjwhich recently toured Canada, 
Kitchcncr-Watcrloo Dutchmen in was captained by defenceman Al­
to -a head .iceiilly I Fir.st period—1, Penticton, Lund
when ,he fined five players I'oi’! 2. Kelowna,
indifferent ]>lay—tlie p.ayers (Tvicker. Penalties—Tuc-
were on when a crucial goal was g .ij. MacLeod. 10:45. Red-
scored. Iliclc, 13:00, Loudoun, Dunham
As a result of the unhappiness dpajors), 15:00. -
engendered by this act, and the' 
nccumulalive elToct, of being a
Second period — 3. Kelowna, 
Beale (unass.1, 00:50. 4. Pcntic!-
the. Olympic finals two years ago. 
had to settle for an even split 
against their B r i t i s h  National 
Hockey League opposition after 
winning their first two games.
Monday night’s result was a 
sharp reversal of the opening 
game of the tour, in which the 
hard - thumping visitors edged 
Wembley 2-1,
, The Russians went on to thrash 
Nottingham Panthers 7-4 before 
the home clubs, largely staffed 
with Canadian players, began to 
catch up with them,
Harfingay Racers blew a' two-
fred Kuchevsky, a veteran, of 
Russia’s four years of interna­
tional competition. Winger Yuri 
Krylov, another four - year man, 
was their high scorer.
they do, we will beat .them. 
Should they turn oh the rough 
stuff, and it becomes necessary 
to defend ourselves, we will do 
that too, but we will do" nothing 
wo will be ashamed of, or that 
will in any way injure the game.” 
NEW COACH
The Packers, leading the lea­
gue by one game, travel to Pen­
ticton tonight to take on the Vees
i® M
I  IF HE HUNTS I  
I? OR FISHES S
i
I treadgoldsIW .
^  HAVE HIS WISHES ^W : ■ ^
cellar club for mo.st of t.ie Lund (MacLeod), 9:33. Pen-
son .so far. Ihil rc.signccl, for QQ.32 Hndo,
betlerment of the club. We hearl-| j ,23. .undo, 8:47. MacLeod, 9:57. 
ily eommond him on his i‘c U o n , | i 2 : 5 0 .  Loudoun, 16:30. 
and wish him every success a.s a 'phird period —  5. Penticton, 
player. _ _ jLund (Hatfield, Dunham). 2:48.
Bernie Bathgate is no stranger 
to the OSHL, lior is he any .strang­
er to phiyiiVg on top-flight, win­
ning lioekey clubs. He brings a 
v.̂ caltli of e;-;perlence, and a like­
able per.snnalit,v to the game.
Here's hoping 'your reign pros­
pers, Bernie! ___
0. Penticton, Dunham (Lund),
16:13. 7, Penticton, Cochrane
(unass ), 17:53. , 8. Penticton,
1. und (unass,), 19:12, Penalties— 
Recihek, 2.‘25, Lund, 7:48. Hat- 
fibld, 11:51. Hatfield, 14:10.
Hornby's ,'iye Op ' 
Waj S'jccess'ful :
CHICAGO fAP) — Il.ogo,rs 
Hornsby, one of baseball's great­
est hitter.s, underwent iijurgory 
Mohdii'y for removal of a catar­
act from his right eye.
Doctors said surgery was sue 
cos.'iful and Horiisbyi fil, - is, in 
good condition.
This atlvortiscmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia.
Kelowna III Vernon (.Invv, 8:00. i^vednesday, Feb. 13
” I’ll
, Kh4',
Sunday, Jmi. a 
Kelowna at Kiimmerlaiul ■ 
(Juiii. 1:4,5,
Tuesday, Jau, 7 
Penlielon at Vernon Umi), 
8:01).
WednoKday, Jau, 8 ' '
Vonum at Sumnierland 
(M), 8:00.
Tbur.srtny, Jnn. l»
PenUclon nt KKLOWN,\ 
(Juv), 8;(;0.
5 YLVANtA TV
wUli
H ^ L O L K ilir
Gives 'your v,ve!i «
' tftxhvT’ ehtmw. Recrtm-
mendtKl by itio Motionid
- IV ie iH TR g y .
Sumnierland at Vernon
(Ml. 8:00, ,
(F.nd of midget schedule)
Robson Claims 
Pof Of, GoM
l?ELOWNA—Bill Rolison's ilnh. 
defeated Vic Cowley’;: (luartelto 
In an extra end mer the week- 
end, to win the "Pot of (lold” 
Boii.splel hekl by the Kelowna 
Curling Club,
OlaL Aiider.son ,won (he seeond 
event of the boin.ple!, knoi'kint; 
out niniuT-ui) Gerry Up.ieK,
In weekend plfiy nl:io, A1 Pleper 
and Bob MeCmieherty be;il tile 
Vernon vi.sRors in 11 double-i ink 
match for the Amlefson .Cup, 
IJotli gnme;i for the cup wen- 
tight ones, with the loenls coining 
out victors by it nnrrow- miugin.
-V!"
cc.
25 th Annivs
...
c ' f ' S m y -
'You arc cordially invitcA (0 niicml it social cvcniiie, 
lo'cclcbrntc tho 25ih atinivcrsgry of the ti.C.l'.
SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 8  P.M.
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SPORTLIGHT
V
Finance Organ Babbles 
In Predicting Disaster
By GHORGh INGLIS
(Courier S"»ort« Editor)
When u s.uid and factual organ* of news such as tl\c 
ar.cial Post" gets sensational, r/wi'i news.
•Fin-
When they pull out all siops to prove a point and fall flat,
iieir lace in the process, thats even bigger news. Umati crowd. Hayman saH “0,1 th .
Tiicy ha\c done both in the Nov. 30 edition of the paper, 
leaving u» no alternative but to strike when their armor is down.
' Canadian sport is on the ho: spo:," they sav in bold, 
black letters heading up a whole page of revelation. "It faces 
charges of ‘cheating’ and ‘downright sadism,’ tlipy go on to 
sa>.
immediately our senses jump to the "alert,’’ hoping to 
find some concrete substantiation for the charges levelled by a 
distinguished assistant professor of social work at the Univer­
sity if  Toronto, John Farina, recently. Imagine our surprise and 
disappointment when the only mention of this controversial 
statement is in the words of the prof himself, and they have al­
ready been found wanting.
'The social-working prblcssor^ for reasons best known to 
himself, was guilty of sensation of the wildest variety, and was 
found pulling in his horns and qualifying his statements a matter 
of hours after the storm of protest arose.
This is not up to the standard of the venerable organ. A 
statement of such positive indictment should be backed up with 
fact, not the droolings of one rather mixed-up self-styled auth­
ority.
The elusive and equivocating prof is quoted as saying:
1) Amateur teams seem to play with professional motives.
2) The mixing of profit motive and social motive is a 
betrayal of sports-loving Canadians.
3) If sports leaders acknowledge brutality, cheating, dis­
respect for authority, then these arc the characteristics that 
can be learned.
4) The great Canadian tragedy is that our most popular 
sport (presumably hockey, although you never know with the 
prof) seems over-run with this type of leadership.
These slippery and redundant truisms are left standing all 
alone, and the Post writer, Vince Lunny, feels he has done a 
big job.
THE PROF UNVEILED ^
Kay man Kotj 
Given Up On | 
Shrine Gamej
TORONTO fCPi — Lew Hay-1 
man. managing director of To-' 
nntn Argonauts <f the Big Four! 
Football ITruon said Monday crit-j 
!cj of Canadian pro football’s rn-i 
liial Shrine jam t should not bej 
too ouick to consign it to thci 
Hu.stbin. • 1
! Rcturnim? to Toronto after 
watching the third annual all- 
star game for charity in Mont­
real Saturday, played — like the
a 
a
good hard look” should bo taken 
at some aspects of the game, but 
"we know it’s worthwhile.” 
"There's no reason to ouit on 
♦his game,’ Hayman said But 
he thought the leagues m’ght re 
consider the olaving date and dis- 
-:uss the promotion of the game 
nnd the nossibility of giving it a 
-w>’-man‘>nt ho.mc.
The orevious gam“s w e r e  
"'’"'•ed in Toronto end Vrncouver 
He s e i d similar charitable 
i.e 'Thited States orofes- 
-*en.nl footbail took years to buile 
im.
JUNIOR SKI CLINIC ENTRY 
DEADLINE FA ltS TODAY
Don't forget, junior skiers, today is your last opport­
unity to get your application in for the ski clinic at Princeton, 
starting Bo.xing Day, for four days.
All aspects of skiing will be covered by the top-flight 
instructional crew from Vancouver, and the price is moder­
ate, in line with junior pockets.
Local skiers wishing to attend should contact club 
secretary Mabel Hall, at 6831, no later than today.
air Hostile  
At Sour Grapes
Bruins Bouncing 
To Point Crest
MONTREAL (CP* — Bostor.icape defeat. They had two wins 
Bruins went on something of aiund tic for five of a possible six 
scoring spree in last week’s. I^a-j points. Canadlens pulled out two 
tional Ilockey League action with]wins and a tie against one loss 
the r e s u l t  that three Bruins j and lead the league with 36 
bounced well up in the individual!points.
WHITBY. Ont. (CP»-‘‘I think 
it’s about time some people got 
off our backs and got on the 
bandwagon," says Wren Blair, 
manager of the Whitby Dunlops.
Blair, an outsixikcn man who 
is used to opposition, snapped 
Monday night at some of the 
hockey men w'ho arc growing in-
Caoridous NY 
Sports Scribe 
Cashes Chips
NEW YORK (AP) -  Caswell 
(Cassi Adams, a witty siwrts- 
writer who made a star of a 
Chinese halfback who didn’t ex­
ist, died Monday in hospital. He 
was 50.
Adams h a d  been a boxing 
writer for the New York Journal 
American since 1953.
It was in 1941 that Adams, then 
writing for the New York Herald 
Tribune, got together with a 
stockbroker f o r  the halfback 
hoax. It concerned a player 
named John Chung and Plain- 
Held Teachers College, both a 
figment of the broker’s imagina­
tion. ■
Early in the 1941 football sea­
son, the broker began telephon­
ing Plainfield scores and details 
of Chung’s heroics to s p o r t s  
— Plainfield “
Randoloh Tech 0, etc. The “los­
ers” also were imaginary, but 
most of the metropolitan New 
York newspapers and the Associ­
ated Press fell for the gag.
For a time. Adams was the 
only sportswriter who knew of 
the hoax, which he finally ex 
oosed in his column.
desks Teachers 20, 
Taking a clear look at this sociology pro, a lad who is Scott 0; Plainfield Teachers, 35, 
supposed to help tr^in young men and women to understand the 
problems of mankind, we find his statements have all the impact 
of a handful of wet feathers: %
1) “Amateur teams seem to play with professional mo­
tives.’’,Sure they do, but there is nothing new or revelatory about 
this redundancy. Every human being, with the exception of the 
rare idealist (who is termed a "crackpot’’ by his fellow humans), 
is playing the game of life with professional motives. This starts 
right from the sprat who cocks one eye at his indulgent mother 
and extracts a lollipop in return for good behavior.
2) “The mixing of profit motive and social motive is a 
betrayal of sports-loving Canadians,’’ True, true, but what real 
“sports lover’’ is so dense as to be sold down the river by the 
*‘(Sh) amateur” sports. Any fool knows that there are games 
which are professional albeit tinder the name of “amateur.” But 
there is no question of mixing motives, they are as clear-cut and 
finely drawn as the Bill of Rights, and every last fan in the 
stands is well aware of the motives propelling the player in any 
given sport or level of sport.
3) “ If sports leaders acknowledge brutality, cheating, 
disrespect for authority, then tliese are the characteristics that 
can be learned.” Now, there's a dandy loose statement! The same 
statement could apply to school teachers, ministers of the gospel, 
army drill sergeants or parents.
4) “The great tragedy is that our most popular sport 
seems over-run with this type of leadership.” Now, the prof 
gets down to brass tacks! “ Seems over-run!” Indeed, prof? On 
whose say-so? Ypurs? We’ll take vanilla, thank you. Not being 
possessed with your omniscience of spirit, we’ll stick to sports 
close at hand, and mention hockey in this town. There are 460 
boys playing hockey, and not one leader in this city would con­
done brutality, cheating or disrespect for authority. On the con­
trary, one or two of them that have done so in the past were 
sent packing with despatch.
Then the Post scribe, having in his cstihiation made a 
point, goes into the field of figures, in order to further substanti­
ate the trouble looming on the horizon for hockey. Figures 
baffle, confuse, elucidate, tittilate or reveal, depending on the 
skill of the.user.
/ Most of these leave us cold.
scoring list.
Bronco Horvath, Don McKen- 
ney and Vic Stasiuk .helped them­
selves to a flock of points and 
may soon be threatening seriously 
the domination of top spots by a 
power trio of the league-leading 
Montreal Canadiens.
• It won't bo easy for the Bru- 
uis because Montreal's big three 
did a pretty (air. job of point col­
lecting themselves.
Tlie league’s official statistics, 
•.■eleased t o d a y. show Henri 
'Pocket Rocket' Richard oa top 
with 33 points, followed by Jeani 
Beliveau with 32 and Dickie 
Moore with 30. '
Henri picked up three a.ssists! 
in Montreal’s four games, Bdi- 
veau had one goal and two assists 
and Moore whammed in four 
four goals and added an as.sist. 
HORVAT HEARNS FOUR 
The Bruins played, only three 
games bu* they were enough for 
Horvath to grab four points on 
one goal and three assists and 
take over f o u r t h  place from 
Gordie Howe of* Detroit Red 
Wings. Horvath now has 26 ooints 
against 24 for Howe who had a 
one-goal count in three games.
McKenney had the biggest out­
put among the Bruins—one goal 
and four a.ssists for five points. 
He moved from a 12th-placc tie 
a week ago to a tic for sixth at 
23 points with teammate Stasiuk 
who scored two goals-and two 
assists.
The Bruins had the best rec­
ord last week—only team to cs-
TIk' leaders:
G
H. Richard. Mtl 14 
Beliveau, MU 12 
Moore. Mtl 13 
Horvath, Bos 12 
Howe, Detroit 10 
'McKcnncy, Bos 12 
M. Richard. Mtl 11 
Stasiuk, Boston 10 
Mackell, Boston 8 
Henry, New York 13 
Utr.enberger, Chi 10 
Bathgate, NY 8
Scottish Cup 
Soccer Draw 
Now Finalized
\'
IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH?
The mass of facts and figures all surround the contertiious 
lubjcct of the players’ association, presently drawing more edi­
torial comment than most of the games in the NHL,
To attack this union, just because it happens to be the 
bargaining medium of hockey players rather than carpenters, 
brick layers or steam engineers, , seems to be just a little narrow­
minded. ,
The subject of unioas, to be or not to be, is the big one, 
and not confined to sports by any means, but it strikes us that 
if the hockey players in the NHL arc asked to be pros when it 
comes to fines, salary cuts, contracts, lay-offs and other matters 
of this nature, they arc just as entitled as anyone else to have a 
bargaining medium.
Re that as it may, when wO start to glance at figures pre­
sented by (he Canadiens from Montreal, purported to show how 
Imich .a star team really makes, vyc find a glaring discrepancy.
These figures show us that the champs made only $2,201 
net profit lust year, almost persuading us tliut the gallery of 
paunchy, cigar-smoking individuals who comprise the Canucks’ 
staff sliced up two grand and called it a day.
They attribute to salaries and training camp an outlay of 
$304,388, mentioning the large earning power of Rocket Rich­
ard, Jean Beliveau, Jacques PInntc and Doug Harvey, but not 
a word is said about the earning power of a whole mess of execu­
tive heads who drive just ns hard bargains ns the players ever 
tlioughl of. In fact, consjdcring the fact that the average pvcr-all 
pay to NHL clubs amounts to $165,500, there is a matter of 
$128,888 that has to bo accounted (or. Wo’ll takd\ a sizeable 
bet not too much of that goes,to the players.
To say that the wondeifpl sport df Itockey is being doomed 
to a fate worse than dcallr because those pro clubs arc having 
labor problems is ridiculous. The guys that run these pro clubs 
arc big business men who know how to squeeze a buck out of 
any given situatiom^ Thiy’rc hollering, but so has practically 
every employer when his employees suggested a union.
The surprising part of the whole kerfuffle, however, is not 
that some slack-jawed prof makes a loose statement or two. 
Nor is it that an affluent group of business men' squeal with 
unhappihess at their employees' presumption in trying to form
A bargaining nteii'UP'*
It’s the fact that Financial Post bouglit the deal.
Veteran Golfer 
Tops Amateurs 
In Ontario
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Vet­
eran Nick Weslock of the Wind­
sor Essex golf club was named 
the too amateur golfer in On­
tario for 1957, according to rank 
ings issued today by the Ontario 
Golf Association. A veteran of 
many year’s play, Weslock re 
alized a life’s ambition this sea­
son by winning the Canadian 
Amateur championship.
Young Gray Cowan, 18-year- 
old Kitchener Rockway star was 
rated in the number two spot. 
Ray Coole, who won the Ontario 
Amateur at London Highland, 
third.
The annual rankings had a 
sprinkling of both youngsters and 
veterans and saw many changes. 
Weslock, ranked sixth last year 
when he was barred from the 
Willingdon Cup team on a tech­
nicality, had a good edge bn the 
field. ,
Besides his win in the Cana­
dian amateur, he was third low 
amateur in the Canadian Open, 
a member of the Willingdon Cup 
team, a semi - finalist in the On­
tario Amateur and winner of the 
Sunningdale and Kawarthn tour­
neys.
Cowan, a top contender in most 
of the major events hit his high 
soot when he posted the second 
lowest score ever made In Wil- 
llngdon Cud play---- 1̂.36,
LONDON (Reuters)—The draw 
for the Scottish Soccer Associa­
tion cup, first round, to be play­
ed Feb. 1, was made today: 
Airdrienoians vs Celtic 
Dumbarton vs Clyde 
East Fife vs Hearts 
Ayr United vs St. Mirren 
Falkirk vs HamUton 
Academicals
Cowdenbeath vs Glasgow 
Rangers
Albion Rovers vs Berwick 
Rangers
Chirnside vs Third Lanark 
Brechin City vs Montrose 
Alloa Athletic vs Dunfermline 
Athletic
Stranraer vs Eyemouth United 
Raith Rovers vs Peebles Rovers 
East Stirling vs Motherwell 
The following teams have byes: 
Aberdeen, D u n d e e ,  Fraser­
burgh, Queen of the South, Ar­
broath, Patrick Thistle, Buckie 
Thistle, Dundee United, Hibern­
ian, Inverness Caldonian, Kil­
marnock, Lossiemouth, Morton, 
Queens Park, St. Johnstone, Sten- 
housemuir, Stirling Albion, For­
far Athletic and Value of Leithen.
Warriors Wax 
Fat In WHL's 
Prairie Loop
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Earl Ingarfield kept Winnipeg's 
largest hockey crowd of the sea­
son in their seats until the final 
buzzer Monday night.
With six seconds left in the 
Western Hockey League game he 
fired the winning goal as the 
home - town Warriors defeated 
Calgary Stampeders 4-3 before 4,- 
792. fans.
The Warrior win UDped their 
Prairie division first-place mar­
gin to three points over Edmon­
ton Flyers. It was the only ac­
tion of the night.
Calgary, in losing their 16th of 
26 games remained in last place 
three jwints behind third - place 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals.
Former Blackhawk great Billy 
Mosienko lead the Winnipeg of­
fensive. Billy, who starred be­
side Max and Doug Bentley on 
Chicago's u o n y line, scored 
twice. Gordie Redahl added the 
other. Sid Finney scored twice 
and Dave Duke once for Calgary.
Monday the Warriors jumped 
into a 3-0 first period lead. 
Stamps came back with two in 
the second and tied it in the 
third. Ingarfield’s drive from 
close in beat A1 Rollins in the 
Cowboys net for the winner after 
three successive face - offs in 
the Calgary end.
It was the eighth Winnipeg vic­
tory in nine meetings with the 
Stamps this season.
Tonight has Calgary at Sask­
atoon. Tbe standings won’t bo al­
tered regardless of the outcome. 
The Regals are five points be­
hind Edmonton.
Badminton Club 
Plans Mixed 
Bird Tourney
KELOWNA -  Kelowna’s Bad­
minton club plan to hold nn "Open 
House Mixed Doubles Handicap 
Badminton Pnrty," In their club 
house Sunday at 2 p.m,
The executive planned this 
tourney ns the last activity be­
fore Christmas, and have agreed 
to j|)alr the partners off ns evenly 
as (wsslblc, and create handi­
caps to further match partners.
Playing schedule during the 
holidays will bo Tliursdny and 
Friday at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday 
at 2:00 p.m., both weeks, duo to 
Chri.stmns hnd New iiYcnr’s Day 
falling on regular playing dates.
SEATTLE (AP)—  Vancouver 
and Victoria took top honors in 
statistics released Monday by the 
Western Hockey League. _ j 
. Eddie Dorohoy of Victoria* tops 1 
individual scoring honors with 
33 points on 18 goals and 15 as­
sists. Dorohoy now holds !the all- 
time scoring record of 623 points 
made during reguluar season play 
with the WHL. *
Player of the week honors went 
to Jackie McLeod of Vancouver 
who set an individual scoring re­
cord of eight, points in Friday’s 
game in Vancouver. In the same 
game Vancouver’s Phil Maloney 
set a new record of six assists.
Marcel Pilletier; moved back 
into first place for the goalkeep­
ers honors with a goal against 
average of 2.32 per game and 
with the most shutouts—four.
Winnipeg held on to the prairie 
division lead by a narrow one 
point margin over Edmonton 
while New Westminster retained 
its lead in the coast division by 
the same margin. The Vancouver 
Canucks are second in the coast 
race with Seattle and Victoria in 
that order.
SCORING LEADERS 
CP
Ed Dorohoy, Vic. 21 
Phil Maloney, Van. 24 
Guylo Fielder, Sea. 17 
G. Fnshoway, NW 27 
Lcn Lunde, Edm 22 
Max McNab, NW 24 
0 Kurtcnbach, Van 24 
Van Fontcync, Son 25 
A. Schmautz, Sea 27 
R Kinnsewich, Sen. 25
creaxingly pessimistic a b o u t  
Dunlops' chances of beating the 
Russians in the world hockey 
championships in Oslo next Feb­
ruary.
Simmering over a note warning 
him of the Russian prowess sent 
by Harold Ballard, whose To­
ronto Marlboros Juniors contri­
buted five players \o  the Ottawa- 
HuU Canadiens Junior A team, 
beaten by the touring Moscow 
Selects Friday, Blair said:
"All Ballard is Uying to do Is 
get off the hook for the state­
ment he made at Maple Le.-\f 
Gardens the night u-e beat the 
Russians. (Whitby won 7-2 in the 
first game of the tour.) He said 
he could take an all-star junior 
club to Russia and beat their ears 
in . . . now he’s usinj* the Dun­
lops as whipping boys to get out 
from under the hammer."
NAT STRONG ENOUGH 
Ballard's note and his later 
statement that “rcgardles.s of 
what Blair says . . .  the Dunloos 
are not strong enough . . . we 
should send our pro team . . 
were nart of the growing gloom 
of some who watched the Mos­
cow S e 1 e c t .s finish strongly 
against w e a k e n i n g  onoosi- 
tion with five consecutive wins in 
their eight-game tour.
Han 'Emms, c o a c h  of the 
Barrie Fivers of the Ontario 
Hockey Association .lunior A 
series, echoed Ballard's pessi­
mism and R'air had this to s.iy:
“Emms told me a month ago 
that he wouldn’t take a team 
overseas . . . You'd think he’d at 
least let vs alone and allow us 
to try and do the job the best 
way we know how.
"All I’ve read or hoard fmm 
exoerts is how great the Ru.s- 
sians arc. (Most of the exoerts 
nicked Moscow to beat” nfter 
watching the visitors nractise.) 
Let’s get it straight. We know 
that the Russians are good and 
we don’t have to be told everv 
time we nick uo the newspaper.” 
TOO LONG TO I.EARN
B l a i r  said he n 1 a n a to 
strengthen the Dunloos and will
look for some help from the 
Montreal Canadiens farm system. 
But Sam Pollock, assistant fam» 
system director of that National 
Hockey League club, says:
"I don't think strengUicning 
Whitby with good players from 
other teams is the answer. It
takes too much time (or the boys 
to learn each other’s sljlc.”
He continued:
“With international r u l e  s, 
(which prohibit body - chocking 
by the offensive teaain> I don't 
think there’s an amateur club in 
Canada that can beat the Rus­
sians."
Pollock said a team would have 
to play 70 or 80 games under the 
different rules in order to adapt 
successfully.
Blair, the man who inspired the 
Dunlon rise in one year from se­
nior B hockey to the C.anndlan 
senior A championshii), thinks 
differently.
"Dunlops earned the right to 
go. It’s settled Our guys have 
done everything that has been 
rsked of them , . . apparently 
they (the criMcsl have no regard 
whatsoever (of 'he team which 
won the Allan Cup this year.”
Logart Closes In 
On Boxing Crown
CLEVELAND (AP) — Isaac 
Logart, top-ranked welterweight 
contender, was a step farther 
along the road to the title today.
The 24-year-61d Cuban scored a 
unanimous decision over Gaspar 
Ortega of Mexico Friday night in 
the first of a series of elimina­
tion bouts for the 147-pound crown 
relinquished by Cilrmen Basillo 
last summer after he won the 
middleweight title from Sugar 
Ray Robinson.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Toronto — Arthur King, 150»A 
Toronto, outpointed Yama Ba­
hama, ,152»/4, Bimini, B.W.I., 10.
Quebec — Paolo Melis, 151, 
Italy, outpointed Gerry Drouin, 
156, Quebec, 10.
San Francisco — Kenny Lane, 
138%, Muskegon, Mich., stopped 
 ̂uke EJaster, 137, San Francisco, 
8. •
Paris — Germinal Ballarin, 
162%, France, outpointed Italo 
Scortichini 1̂61, Italy, 10
Nottingham, England — Percy 
Lewis, 124%, Trinidad, stopped 
Charlie HiU, 126, Scotland, 10.
Sydney, Australia -r  Sapo Or­
tega, 134V4, Mexico, outpointed 
l^bby Sirin, 134, Australia, 12.
SIEG'S
SERVICE
Service is 
M y Business
542 BERNARD AVE.
CANADIAN ELECTED 
U.S. DIRECTOR
WILLIAM F. TIGH, President of 
Canadian Scliciilcy Ltd., has been 
elected a Director of Schenley 
Industries Inc., New York, U.S.A, 
Mr. Tigh retains his present po.sition 
as liead of Canadian Schenley Ltd. 
and subsidiary conipauics.
FREE HOME
D E L I V E R Y
PRINCETON B E E R
Phone 2 2 2 4
rULL MALT BEKR
OLD D UBLIN
ALE
BOY CHARGED IN SLAYING
S A U L T  STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(C:Pi —Anthony James Patrick 
Mumpfort, 15, was charged Fri­
day with m-ider in the death of 
his mother. The boy, also known 
as Miirphv, was not asked to 
plead. Mrs. Patricia Muipny and 
lier daughter, Rosalie, 3 were 
.sViObecl !ind beaten to death.
j ARENA PROGRAMME I
1 WED. AFTERNOON 
I Tiny Tots and Mothers—
I • , 1 - 3  p.m.
ideneral Skating—
I 3 -5  p.m.
j WED. EVENING 
s General Skating—
I 8-10 p.m.
I SKATES SHARPENED
iJ
A TP 
15 33 mjmes privilege...
Redlegs Pull Swap 
W ith P itt Pirates
CINCINNATI I API — Cincin­
nati’s Ucdlogs Monday , swapped 
soi.thpn ft piichei' Don Gross to 
the Pittsburgh Pirates for rltfht- 
hanclof Reh Purl'.ey, Team offi­
cials said it was a straight trade 
with no money iuvcilved.
' Grosii, 20, a p ]) c a r c d in 43 
games for the Reds Inst scoson, 
.starting 16 niui coinplcllng five, 
Purkoy, 28, compiled nn 11 - 14 
record Inst season.
This advertisement is not publishec] or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of j^ritisii Columbia,
ANNOUNCEMENT
is
Thursday Dec. 12
POLLS OPEN
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Race Car Drivers 
In Fatal Crackups
AGOURAi Cnllf. (AP) -  Two 
auto ,raccr.s were killed during 
the weekend on the two-mile 
Paramount Ranch track hero.
James R. Firestone, .39, an ele­
ctronics contracting engineer of 
Monterey Park, Calif,, died at 
the wheel of hi.s roadster in the 
final lap of the feature rnco for 
modiricd cars Monday,
George Sherrerd HI, 34, Palo 
Alto, Cnllf.. wns killed Saturday 
ns his racer tore through n guard 
rail.
TONIS (Apt-----Tlio new repub-
lie of Tunisia plans to s|>end nnc' 
third of It* budget next year (or 
reeonstrVa'tlon, t-quipmeut nial 
economic lnvd,ttment, Tlie special 
oiftlny 1.1 c<|ulvnleqt to $53,000,000.
P L E A S E
THURSDAY DEC.
at Health Centre
on Queensway, 
From fi a.m . to 8 p.m.
CROOKES, D. X
FOR ALDERMAN
Phone 4321 For Transportation
(UNIC
FOR THE HARD OF HEARING
Mr.AVilllnm Grahdm, who has raliirncd from Minneapolis, 
where he was awarded Ihc Prcsldcnl's Achievement Award 
for h|s contribution, through service to the linrd of llcuring.
Mr. Graham will be pleased to demonstrate the v<:ry latest 
methods of hearing correction recently released from the
M A IC O  RESEARCH LABORATOB^IES
who lead the field in medical electronics supplying over 
90% of the hearing lest instruments in use today.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 1 1 - 1 2
at
PERSONAL
1487 Water SI.
AID
Kelowna, ILC.
(Above CNB Telegraph Office)
CUNIC llOimS »-S:M ev en in g  0:30 .  »
TE IrE P IIO N E  4642
s Easy to place a Daily Courier W ant Ad
Premier Asked 
To V is it Mine
f
Coming Events
P h 2802
N o r c F  TO 'm i :  coo k u t  sca-
*on Ticket lloJd^rs. "GasllEht" 
pla^init for two nl^hU only* Pick 
up your t'.ekcts early at Lon« 
Suoer Jp n ijS  ____ 83
U<5n s “c LUB 'mUKEV b in g o .
7-12 Friday, December 13, old 
Safeway building. 91
For ftent
wArisi rimNisHED s l e e p - 
roum. Bernard Lodge, 911 Ber­
nard. phone 2215._________ W
Personal
MiDDLEACib WOMAN WOULD 
like room and board. Write Box 
SZX1 Courier, ______90
YOU’U- TliRlLL’ YOU’LL 
chllU you’ll enjov "Gaslight." 
Tickets at Long Sui)cr Drug.s.
89
W anted To Rent
BSaiOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies Special­
izing In Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. tf
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941.
101
Business Personal
iFY bij~A nE  ib o k m  a
present, call and see what 1 
have. Children’s table and chairs 
in all colors, and a let of other 
useful articles. No charges to 
come and see. Mv nrices arc 
right. Woodlawn Cabinet Shop. 
L* A. Polzin. 2243 Richter. 88
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for working man, very close in. 
Phone 3835. 88
Property For Sale
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
guaranteed TV Repair Service 
Call at Rex TV Repair Dept., 219 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3405. tl
f o r  sa le  OR TRADE-SecUon 
of land with 5 room houM in 
Saskatchewan, 90 miles S.E. ol 
Swift Current. 640 acres. W
acres under cultivation, 2W
acres summerfallow. Will trade 
for home in Kelowna balance 
cash. Enquire 1352 Richter S t
Phone 4056. __________??
PRIVATE PART^ WISHES TO 
borrow $33,000. Will repay at 
$300 a month. Will give first 
mortgage on 3 homes in a city, 
valued at $60,000. References. 
Write Box 3235 Courier. 100
Building M aterials
Farm Produce
BALED a lfa l fa  $25.00 PER 
ton; Baled Timonthy $30.00 per 
ton. Phone Lumby 3283. , 88
Legal
Business Opportunities
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE 
thatch repairs, call at Rex Watch 
and Clock Dept, 249 Bernard 
Ave. Phone 3405. tf
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 104
THIS WON’T MAKE YOU ANY 
money but it will give you hun­
dreds of doUars worth of en­
tertainment See "GashgW, 
showing at the Empress, De­
cember 11. 12. Tickets at L o ^  
Super Drugs. 83
Help Wanted
Articles For Sale
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
$50 Weekly Possible
We need women .to sew rcady- 
cut baby shoes spare time at
BUTTONS — BUTTONHOLES
Buttons covered, belts and 
buckles profcs.sionally made. 24 
hour service. Samples for your 
selection.
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
425 Bernard Phone 20^
PORTABLE TYPEWRI’TERS -  
home! Also men and women to ji  am going out of Portab  cs. 
address envelopes and prepare 
le tters for mailing. Simple, easy, 
profitable homework. For infor­
mation send a stamped addressed 
envelope to:
SHEPPARD AGENCIES 
693X Cordova St. . 
Winnipeg 9, Man. ’
91
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of̂  
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia. 1948. 
"Grazing Act” , notice is hereby 
given that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of that 
portion of the Kamloops Graxing 
District (approved by Order-in- 
Council No. 117, January 19th, 
1954) which lies to the South of 
the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, on or before the 
fitteenth day of December of the 
year 1957, and must be kept there­
from until the sixteenth day of 
April of the year 1958.
During this period the Dcpa.t- 
ment will give consideration ■ to 
applications of Livestock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild 
and useless horses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be rounded up 
and disposed of or shot under the 
provisions of Section 5 and 6 of 
the said’ "Grazing Act" without 
further notice.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed upon Crown range 
without first obtaining a permit 
to do so under the provisions of 
the "Grazing Act” and Regula­
tions.
RAY WILLISTON. 
Minister of Lands and Forests
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE ANERN
VANCOUVER (CP)-Prcmicr 
Bennett has been asked to visit 
Britannia copper • mine to dis­
cuss possible solutions to the 
crisis created by the announce­
ment that the mine will be 
closed, according to union lead­
er Ken Smith.
He said the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers will reject any proposal 
that the mine be run on a re­
duced basis. Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton had stated earlier 
in Ottawa that the mine might 
continue with "partial opera­
tions.’’
We went into all that last 
August when we gave up a pay 
increase and made other con­
cessions to keep things going, 
Mr. Smith said. "It’s ridiculous 
that it should be brought up 
now.” '
The union leader said he 
thought Mr. Fulton has failed in 
attempts to get subsidies from 
the government which would 
save the mine, now scheduled 
to be closed Dec. 17.
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APPEAL FOR HELP
This little Indian girl hand 
her brother arc only two among 
countless others for whom the 
Unitarian Service Committee 
provides vital medical serv­
ices. to save them from a life 
of misery, disca.sc and early 
death. The USC, 78 Sparks
Street, Ottawa,, carries on an 
extensive medical program in 
India, besides projects in nine 
other countries. Before Christ­
mas Day, this all-Canadian 
agency must raise $175,000 to 
fulfil its commitments in Eur­
ope and Asia.
Young Workers 
Advised To Go 
East For Jobs
MORE TOURISTS
LONDON (CP)—Overseas vis­
itors to Britain in the early 1960s 
will probably number about ’2,- 
000,(XW a year, says Transport 
Minister Harold Watkinson.-Tour­
ist industry earnings have risen 
from £21,000,000 in 1947 o nearly 
£126,000,000 in 1956.
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
Here are M«nc bargains; New 
Underwood $80, now $72; New
Royal SM.50, now $89.50; New ;viim i i j-i *iu m. 
Remington $109.50, now ^ 7 Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
Hurry if you want one. G. D* this 11th day of 
Herbert. Typewriter Agent, 1957
Room 3, Casorso Block.
WANTED — LOGGING TRUCK 
drivers, must be responsible and 
experienced men and willing 
workers. Phone collect Kam- 
loops 1528._________________93
WANTED — DUAL TRUCKS and 
trailer for hauling long longs. 
Phone collect 1528 Kamloops.
90
90|
DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
Trees. Phone 3190 or drive in 
and select your own a t . The 
Dairy Queen. '  92
64-lTc
AIRLINE SERVICE
MIDDLEAGED HOUSEKEEPER 
wanted for old age couple. Phone 
3500. 90
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
requires permanent work. Write 
Box 3236 Courier. 88
TWO EXPERIENCED PRUN- 
ERS want contract pruning. 
Phone 7863. 89
LADY DESIRES HOUSEWORK 
by the houn' Phone 8806. 'J3
uai  w c.i. —  i Continued from Page 1
WARM SKI OR'«KATING SUIT the city council, board of trade, 
nearly new. size 38. Also pair of aviation council and others, in- 
600-16̂  nobby tires. 75 per cent eluding David Pugh of Oliver 
tread Call at 1259 Richter St., who accompanied Mr. Mam.  ̂
or phone 7529. 90 Purpose of the meeting was to
---------  ̂ ascertain the feelings of CPA re-
A REAL B l^  6 garbing a schedule service here.
Fawcett Oil Heater, like matter had been discussed
and a real good J ^ c e t t  cPA pre-
and coal range. 1450 G^enmorel Grant McConachie. and
Rd. Call after 6 P-m._---------- — other officials, who have always
HAND WOVEN HARRIS TVEED been interested in a Kelowna
coat; black cloth coat, both size
16. Splendid condition. Phono Ellison Field, owned^by-the
Wbtield 2795. «, 90 bas been devcldpedT exclus-
GTd MASTER HEATER, 6 voiL ively by the city^^Which tp .date 
S  good condiUon. Price $10'or has spent $100,000 ot 
nearest offer. Phone 3516. tf|year the field was the hdme of
— ciAPTurr-Ti-t: wrarTrTTT more planes than apy other air-FUTURE FARMERS WACKET, ^^  in B.C. with two exceptions, 
like new and boys shirts size 13, major development
etc. Phone 3835. __- ■ • • -
BIG RESTORATION
LINCOLN, England (CP) — 
More than 200 churches in Lin­
colnshire are being restored or 
repaired.
STE.ADY POST
LONDON (CPI — Sir Jocelyn 
Bray has been re-elected to his 
20th term as chairman of the 
Thames conservancy board.
AVOID CONFUSION
PRESTON, England (CP) — 
This Suffolk village is to be 
called Preston St. Mary to avoid 
confusion with 23 other Prestons 
in Britain. ,
POLITE PLEA
LONDON (CP)—A notice in a 
Catford district' pet shot says: 
“Please do not tap the glass—the 
birds cannot understand morse.”
VICTORIA (CP) — Go east, 
young workers, the Victoria 
branch of the National Employ­
ment Service advises.
J. H. Fox, manager of tlic 
office, said there are no vacan 
cies in Victoria for skilled or un­
skilled labor, but said there still 
are opportunities in some occu­
pations in other parts of Canada. 
Most in demand are social 
Civil Defence Corps from the Re- service workers, civil, electrical 
membrance Day parade. The end mechanical engineers, mill- 
Labor-controlled council stopped work estimaters, librarians, reg- 
civil defence activities last June, istered nurses, pharmacists,
travelling salesmen and teach 
LEADING ATHLETE ers.
LONDON (CP)—The Amateur General vacancies for men in 
Athletic Association has awarded other parts of Canada include 
Derek. Ibbotson, world mile record auto body repairmen, furnace in­
holder, the C. N. Jackson memo- stallers, gas fitters, glass bend- 
rial c u p  as the oustanding ers, linotype operators, auto 
United Kingdom athlete of. the mechanics, sheet metal workers 
year, and the Harvey memorial and cheese makers, he said, 
trophy as best champion of the Unemployment in the greater 
vear Victoria area rose 465 last week
, to a new high of 4,539.
FLYING TORTOISE
LO'NDON (CP)—Flying Officer ■. . /»
Albert du Crosses, who has flown L l6U f**w 0V 6rri0r 
through the sound barrier 13|
RESPECT IN COURT
LONDON (CP)-JusUce of the 
Peace Review, the magistrates’ 
journal, says court witnesses 
should be allowed to keep hands 
in pokccts providing they do not 
adopt “a defiant and disrespect 
ful attitude."
DRIYE-IN
TODAY
TO MORROW
1045 ELLIS
D R Y C LEANING  
LAUNDRY
For Rent
_____ - , 0t the field and the imperative
MUSKRAT FUR COAT, . =*/4 development is the hard-surfac- 
length. Size 16. Price reason- of the reconstructed and 
able. Phone 8949. ~ SSUpngthened new runway. The fed-
OFFICE SPACE -  FIRST floor 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease 
available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 97
TWO OFFICES ABOVE BEN- 
NET’S Store, one facing Bernard 
Ave. Newly redecorated. These 
offices offer heat, lights and arc 
an ideal location. Apply office at 
Bennett’s Store. 92
A DPT v<z FOR • SALE— ROME eral depai-tment of transport has
______ — ------------- n r;; would serve 65,000 people in the
LLOYD’S CONVERTIBLE Okanagan and would pro-
carriage, immaculate condition, ah additional emergency
Phone 4653. I field for planes on the direct
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE — 
Rooms, day, week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully equip­
ped. 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 
4124. 98
an
---------------------- ------------------ -(fiel  f r
SMALL DIESEL TYPE ELEC- Calgary and Edmonton to/Van- 
TRIC train, like new. $10. Phone couver runŝ . . , ,  . . ,  ,
2659 tf Experts say the field is ideal
. . Jre.Ti:*xT viMiTTFiv giiTT '-U to m  all practical approaches. JANTZEN ^ N m E D ^ S U I’T ^ better than the only
Dark green. Size 16. 815.00 I ^t
Phone 4076. ------- Penticton and is not subject to hs
AMATEUR MINT 
UXBRIDGE, England (CP) -  
Silver nitrate has been banned in 
science experiments at Frays 
College.Pennies used by stu­
dents in the laboratory had found 
their way into a local shop as 
half-crowns.
AIR SHOW
LQNDON (CP)—The 1958 Farn- 
borough air show by the Society 
of- British Aircraft Constructors 
wili--be held from^ept. 7.
READY TO QUIT
CANTERBURY. England (CP) 
—William Stablcford, 88-ycar-old 
pensioner fined £10 for careless 
driving, must pass ■ a test before 
he can drive again. ‘‘At my aec 
it may not be worth it,” he said.
times? is to be promoted to flight I n j 0 S |n  OfflCC
lieutenant. He’s the tortoise mas-
cot of the RAF No. 20 squadron. U h ^̂ r l q t t eTOWN (CP) — Dr.
William Joseph Parnell Macmil 
INDIAN NAME , |lan, one of Canada’s most bril 
Manitqulin Island in Lake 
Huron is named^ for an Indian 
word meaning "abode of the 
Great Spirit.”
----------------------- -----------------— renuciun aim lo — —
ALMOST NEW (CORAL) Semi- much and as frequent low ccil- 
Forrnsi* Size 16, $25.00, Phone gg is that field.
4070. '30
SOLID COUNCILLORS
HEliHAM. England (CP) — 
Town authorities of this North- 
umber’.and co:nmu.nity are buy 
ing .50 larger chairs because' “wc 
arc gottinv older and a little fat­
ter,” .said 210-nnund John Riddell, 
council chairman.
SUITE -  VERY CLOSE IN. 
'Large livingroom. One bedroom, 
kitchen, bathroom, hall and cool­
er, Non drlhkcr.s. No children. 
595 Lawrence, dia^ 3873. tf
F^RNlsifED 6 r~UNFURNISH- 
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly. $45.00 month. 784 Elliott 
Ave. _
FURNISHED iiOUSEkEEPIW 
units by week or mqntli at \ylntcr 
rates. Pence River Motel. Ver­
non Rd. Phone 299C.___ ‘ 93
D lFpiSx BEDROOMS,
few minutes walk from Post 
-Office. Available December 15.
; Ahply Box 3226 Courier^ ____89
'TOO ROOhr'sUlTE IN BEIL̂  
VEUERE. furnished or, unfur 
nlshcd. Apply 504 Bernard Ave, 
or phono 2080. . 88
F ^ u iP lio O M  ’ SU NEWL’Y
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE, 
40 inch; Speed Queen washing 
machine. Phone 2516. tf|
Over 97  Per C«int 
Teachers Qualified
Equipment Rentals I NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)
------ -------------Loss than three per cent of B.C.’s
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES are unqualified,
and POLISHERS «ow available Minister Leslie Pctcr-
for rent in Kelowna. B. and B. Lon said.
Paint Spot Ltd., for details Phone gp^aklrig at the dedication of 
3636. 971 JJ750 000 Dclbrook High School,
he said many in the unqualified 
group arc teachers with univer­
sity degrees but without teacher 
training.
“Reports that 25 per cent of
For Sale
Cars And Trucks
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS our teachers nre  ̂unqualified arc 
for saie"—there are so m e great entirely false,, he sai(l. 
bargains listed every Issue of the The rnlnlstor said the figures 
rourler 32-tff were taken from a survey com
; « r r o 5 D  '““ C- ---- --------------
docornted, furnished, heated. Air 
conditioned, Private entrance, 
Wumo 3104. .
TOOBEDROOMHOME^ 
room and kitchen, with sawdust 
furnace., Phono 3295 . 91
overlooking park. ,011 heater, 
electric stove. Phone 4643.__ 8̂8
TOLwTMODm^^^^ clean
8elf-(iontnlncd heated enWns. 
Phone 39K). > «8
SACRIFICE SALE
half ton, less than 2,000 miles, i , .
like new. Can be financed. Can P |q q ( | Q t  EvaCUeCS 
be seen at 801 Wilson Ave. 88
dodofT iKow 'm il e s  shoo On faC6S Agassiz
S n ' S m l  - “ ‘ ..“ “ i  AC.ASSIZ. B.C. (CP, -  U„ to
voulln ----- --------------— . 40,000 people could bo cxiicctcd
Auto Financing dccont on Agnomz m  iho
DINGHY RACERS
LONDON (CP)'— The interna­
tional 14-foot dinghy class associ­
ation .says teams of helmsmen 
from Canada, Bermuda, New 
Zoeland and the United States 
"'ill race against n three boat 
British team'at Cowes next sum­
mer,
ON INSTALMENTS 
LONDON (CP)—Th() board of 
trade, n government department, 
Cstlmntc.s B r i t a in's instalment 
purchase debts at nearly £400,- 
000,000, equal to £8 for every 
natin, woman and child in the 
country.i ' .
HALT CD PLANS
LONDON (CP) -  Twenty-one 
Conservative members of St. 
Pancras borough council walked 
out of a councir meeting in pro­
test against the banning of the
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
Published every afternoon ex 
cept Sundays and holidays .at 492 
Deylo Ave., ’ Kelowna. B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Members Audit Bureau ot Cir­
culations.
Member of The Ca.nadian Press.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re­
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
end also the local news published 
trereift. All rights of republica- 
ticn of special dispatches herein 
arc also reserved.
. Subscription rates—carrier de­
livery. city and district ?5c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C.. S6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months? $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per . year; single 
copy sales price, .5 cents.
liant physieians and a former 
premier of Prince Edward Is­
land, died here Saturday less 
than two weeks after his appoint­
ment as the province’s new Lieu­
tenant-Governor.
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
ATTENTION RATEPAYERS
Property owners are reminded that if they pay their taxes 
on or be.ore WED., DEC. 18th, they will avoid a 10% 
PENALTY.
I •
Applications for the Provincial Home-Owner Grant arc 
applicable to current taxes only and nnlst therefore be 
filed on or before DEC. 31st, 1957.
Applications for the Provincial Home-Ownor Grant can 
be filed at any time prior to deadline date, and do hot 
necessarily have to accompany jJayment of taxes.
J. H. HAYES,
Collector
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL 
ADS . . .
YOU A RE!
Santa S ys:
1*̂
„  .event of a successful evacuation
------------------^ o f  Vancouver, civil defence co-
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU Lj.jj|_a^aj, m UÎ  Clarke told 
buy your new or late model car, L  meeting here,
Rcc us about our low cost n- xhcro now was no Intention of 
nnnclng service, available ‘Oiliodglng refugees In - the: Fraser 
either dealer or private snlcsJyaiicy TTic  ̂ will, continue intoeiuier uKuicA u. Valley, 'incy pi. coi
Cnrruthcrs and Molkjc Ltd,, interior and even on to the
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C p^niric,; p r  Clarke said.
DO I ..................
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Standard Type 
RATED
No white space. 
Minimum 10 vvordo.
1 Insertion — ~*J. per word 3« 
S consecutive
Insertions ----- - per word
e consecutive Insertions 
or more -.........  per word 2
CIsuiflrd DbpUy
One Insertion —,—.,,— 11.12 Inc
a consecutive . .
insertions l.^S Inc.
Fuel And Wood
DRV^i^ABS A N F b USH W 
for* sale. Phone Ivan SplcUcr. 
3367. 91
B i)5 Inch
, 8 contccutlve insertions
or more ...........
ClsfSlfied 
; I  cottM tliiel dally ,8 O.OO month 
„ tially ?or S BAO monUr
Ibsch uddlttengl line , 9h0 month
pjwA'.W JW  naenth
FIR SAWDUCT FOR SALE -  
T' j units n load. Phone Winfield 
27I7.__________________ _ JB8
DRY BUSH WOOD. DEUVEIL 
ED. S14 a cord. Phone 3257 . 89
nusH'wdb'i^^
8815 or 2824 after 6 p.m. 88
Building M aterials
KELOWNiTmJI^ SUPPLY 
Ltd., 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna — 
Your local dealer for lumber 
(Commons and Finishing) Ply­
wood, Mlllwork. WaUboards, 
Asphalt Products, Cement Lime, 
plaster and Plaster Boards. Glid- 
den Paint. DulMere Hardware, 
Coa| apd FlreioEi. Phone 2018.
e m e r g e n c y '
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier CourUsy
Police ....   Dial 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire Hall ——— ,™ Dial lift
Ambulance  -----  Dial lift
MEDICAL DIRECTORY ’ 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a deetor 
Dial 27£8
d r u g  s t o r e s  o p e n
Snndays, lloHdaya and 
Wednesdays 
t  post, to ft:M p.aa
0SOVO08 CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Ctuuima 
SH-hOur aorvlc*.
TjpqvroU ing  jgi the U»K»?
K ^ e p  
i n  t o u c h
w i t h  h o m e — r c « a
CANADA REVIEW
Keep in touch with homo nows — 
sports, fihonce, politics and current 
events, Canada Weekly Review 
the only Canadian poper edited ond 
puhlishcjd in Great Britain is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast coble nows gives you a weekly 
report on Canadlon affairs and hop- 
penings.
ON 8ALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K.
, Only 6d per copy
t*hono or mall your > 
Christmas gift order to­
day to our Circulotion 
Dept. Don’t put it off.
Teps
for Someone Away from Homci
•  SANTA'S RIGHT! Newa from home in 
the form of a gift subscription to this 
newspaper, will make a wonderful,; present 
for someone on your Christmas list. For 
a son or daughter a t college, a loved one 
in Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say "Merry 
Christmas” not Just once, but EVERY 
day! w n g  after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring the most wel­
come of all news-HOME NEWS! Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only one’s
favorite newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to or(ier—just give us 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t Christmas.
RATES: By carrier, city and district, 1 year, $13.00; 6 months, $6.50; 3 months, 
$3,25. By mail in B.C,, 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00. Outside 
B.C. and U.S.A.: 1 year, $15.00; 6 ,months, $7.50; 3 months, $3,75.
SEND THIS COUPON T p  THE DAILY COURIER
The Dally Courier,
5 Kelowna, B.C.
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WIDE WORLD
SHO RT STORIES
nL¥ WEST ilhe grounds o l’reXuial to coHjp- 
MOSCOW ' AD—The Soviet Uo* Prince Wan.
TUBS. DEC. 10. IWT THE DiULT COUBIEB
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ion cxtcwied (U , commercial Jet 
plane dr.»‘ralioni Into western Eu* 
ii>pe Tbursda> with the Inaugural 
flight of the 70-passcngcr Tu-IOIA 
from Moscow to Copeitoagen. 
lig h ts  at first will be on a weekly 
basis, giadu-illy inct casing to 
daily fligt>t5.
GIBLi 8. HAS BABY 
LIMA. Peru (AP)—Hilda Tni 
JlUo, who is eight years and 
seven months old. gave birth to 
a girl Monday. Mother and six- 
pound, four-ounce baby were in 
satisfactory condition Tuesday. 
Te^oro Martel, 21, Identified by 
authorities as the father, was 
Jailed.
UNFIT FOR TRIAL
QUEBEC (CP) — A criminal 
court jury found Michael Kosar 
of Virglniatown. Ont., mentally 
unfit to stand trial for the knife 
slaying of Dr. Andrea Ozigow 
ski of Rouyan, Que.. Sept. 25 
1953. The accused was found 
guilty of murder and sentenced 
to death In December, 1954. He 
appealed successfully for another 
trial.
DEMAND LESS HUMOR
MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet vaude 
vllle producers were advised to 
get more propaganda and fewer 
jokes into their acts. The news­
paper Soviet Culture charged 
some Moscow music hall opera­
tors were more Interested in box 
office than propaganda.
TRAIN MISSILE AIRMEN
NEW YORK (AP)—The Daily 
News says 200 airmen will form 
the United States’ first intercon­
tinental missile squadron when 
their five-months training period 
ends Dec. 13. They will be called 
•^issileairmen" says The News 
The defence department in Wash­
ington refused to confirm or deny 
the story.
MOSCOW FEARS MISTAKE
MOSCOW (AP)—Red Star, the 
Soviet army newspaper, said 
recently a single mistake by a 
nervous American pilot could set 
off a third world war under the 
present U.S. military alert sys­
tem. “It is known,” said the 
newspaper, “that there are sev­
eral million lunatics in the 
United States.”
RCD8 ARREST AMERICAN
MC^OW (Reuters) — The So­
viet Communist party newspaper 
Pravda said today a Russian 
coast guard unit has arrested a 
Russian-bom “agent of the U.S, 
intelligence service” put ashore 
on Sakhalin Island, In the Soviet 
Far East.
Ike May S till 
Attend Parley
LONDON (AP)—U.S. Defence 
Secretary Neil McElroy said to­
day the odds are “quite strong” 
that President Eisenhower will 
attend the NATO summit meet 
lag in Paris Dec. 16.
McElroy arrived here from 
Washington for talks with British 
officials.
He told reporters who asked 
about the prospects of Eisen- 
hov/cr’s flying to Paris:
“It is not yet certain. He will 
have to get a final clearance 
Irom his doctors, but I would say 
the odds are quite strong that he 
will be there.”
6y O lAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Mutero' 
Indlvidoa* Charop)ooshlp Play)
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NORTH
U r. 0 .
4Q J10933 ,
• -----
♦  A2 
AAQ94S
EAST 
tens 
4  ASS 
V9S2 
^ 8 0 4  
« J1 0 7 8  
SOUTH 
U r i,  C.
♦  74
♦  AKQ7
♦  KQ0753
The bidding:
WEST
Jacobji
♦  K« •
♦  JI10654S
♦  JIO
♦  852
South 
! ♦
3NT 
4 ^
4NT
5 NT
Opening lead
North 
3 ^
4R
6 *
« ♦
six of spades.
WAN ADhHTS FAILURE 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP)
■ —A source close to Prince Wan 
Waithayakon says the prince is 
ready to report failure of his 
United Nations mission on the 
Hungarian problem. This could 
bring a move to oust the Hun­
garian delegation from the 82- 
nation UN General Assembly on
3 Indonesian 
Banks Reopen
By JAMES WILDE
JAKARTA (AP)—Three major 
Dutch banks taken over by In­
donesian trade un i d n i s t s, re 
opened this afternoon, easing a 
serious threat to the country’s 
economy.
The three banks, seized by the 
workers Saturday in defiance of 
government orders, had been 
closed all morning. Circulation of 
the money had been drastically 
affected, and there were fears 
further seizures of banks if they 
developed would cause an eco-̂  
nomic hPeakdown.
The banks re - opened after 
talks among Dutch bank officials, 
military authorities and workers’ 
reoresentatives.
All union guards were replaced 
by troops and the situation was 
reported “quiet, n o r m a l  and 
sm<x)th.” It was not clear, how­
ever, whether the banks had been 
returned to their Dutch man­
agers or were under government 
control.
When the sixth session of the 
Lcnz-Culbertson match com­
menced on December 14, 1931, 
the combination of Sidney Lenz 
qnd Oswald Jacoby were leading 
the Culbertsons by 4,840 points.
By the time the evening of play 
wa.s over, the match was all 
square. After 40 rubbers of the 
150 scheduled were played, Lenz 
was leading by exactly 15 points. 
The Culbertsons would have been 
well in front but for a remark­
able opening lead by Jacoby 
which cost them a vulnerable 
small slam.
The bidding which led to the 
slam contract will strike the
reader as strange, but bidding 
methods then in vogue were 
quite different than they are 
today.
Jacoby’s two heart bid was 
pure bluff. Throughout the match 
he inserted psychic bids in an 
effort to prevent the Culbertsons 
from obtaining maximum results 
on their good hands. Sometimes 
they were effective, and some­
times they boomcranged, 
Culbertson’s jump to three 
spades, identified a strong hand. 
Mrs. Culbertson’s three notrumn 
bid can scarcely be reconciled 
with the hand she actually held. 
Even making allowances for the 
methods then in use, it would 
appear that with a hand consider­
ably better than a minimum op­
ening bid and 6-4-2-1 distribution 
besides, Mrs. Culbertson should 
have bid four diamonds.
Culbertson thereafter persisted 
in his efforts to arrive at a slam 
in a suit contract. The four heart 
cue bid, followed by the rebid of 
the club suit, did not elicit from 
Mrs. Culbertson a further rebid 
of her six-card diamond suit.
Finally, in desperation, Cul­
bertson bid six diamonds, con­
vinced there was a slam some­
where, and this became the con­
tract.
Jacoby, on lead, was equally 
desperate. His hand looked hope­
less. Two defensive tricks seemed 
far away. He suspected the A-Q 
of spades were on his left, s<j he 
opened a spade to inhibit the 
finesse.
Jacoby was wrong. Lenz had 
the ace, took it, and returned a 
spade to defeat the slam in jig 
time.
Mrs. Culbertson would have 
made thirteen tricks with any 
lead except a spade.
/  IMD b: vou ootnr 
}  accePTTHt 
f NCAUNXnONFOe 
MAvog,ruiffivtR 
\ S3 MUCH Afi SPEAK 
ABTORDto^ , .  
XOdTHE RtRTOF 
MV U W f/
vouve tCARP 
‘ MVnNAi. 
vyOgP.JUtET
FMC—HERE ARE 
MV FWAUWORPS-
riC
ISM/EN (SUP Ills AKP MV . 
HAT BUSINSSS— (tv j//.ccerACC PT THE
HOimAVO^i!'
.UMVrVEOOTA , 
r * ' '”  sister U'HO'R
PBACPCALtY AM 
HONESr-TO-JO(̂  MAYOR.
BliZ, WE HEARD IT
whispered T«AT WT 
FATHER CAME WTO TW 
DESERT TO FIND AUDAi 
MY MOTHER. DID HE 
FIND
'YOU'D BETTER 
ASK YOUR RTWa 
ABOUT-mW.AU.
HER?
...SO IWASVIOHOERWS 
IF YOU HAD FOUtlD HER, 
. FATHER—
'  BUT QUESTlOtl ME 
HO AiORE.WEHAVe 
BUSWESS WCYRRiE.
\ ? 5 awyeW
GETTHEPIIW 
READY. WE’RE 
TAKWO OFF 
AT OHCe.
DAILY CROSSWORD
HISTORIC PORT
Bridgetown, capital and chief 
Dort of Barbados in the British 
West Indies, dates from 1628.
ACROSS 5. Daytime 24 Elevated
1. Obstacle radio plays _ train 
5. Covered 6. Man's name'26. Norse 
with flowers, 7. Nothing god
etc. (her) ' more than 29. Son of
9. Australian 8. Concludes Zeus
10. Forebodings 9. Esker 30. Little
12. A skin U. CaU for help girl
disorder 13. A circle (colloq.)
13. Coiffure of light 32. Peel
14. Music note 15. Queens of 33. Rodent
15. Without Indian states34. In bed
charts 17. Round 35. Weather
16. Consume 20. Tin (sym.) cock
18. Genus of lily 21. Sound, as 38. Rule
19. A Chessman a goose 39. A king
21. Variant 22. Bustle
of “hi” 23. Neuter
A S H O K T V M C  L A T e /t. 
y U V  HATCH O P T U S
B rn C K  B N T W ta  TH S
THANK HSAVENa,'H£B 
BACK ANDSAFBLCH,' 
HS LOOKS AWFULLY 
G-JlETf
I
QDQ [ilUnCUiariQ
□Q (dilLIld
HQn HHCl
kSIV 1
5Si L
Yesterday’s
Answer
TV Schedule -  GHBG-TV
(Subject to last minute changes) 
TUESDAY, DEC. 10 
; 4:30 Open House 
, 5:00 Howdy Doody 
' 5:30 Earth and Its People 
6:00 Prospecting for Petroleum 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC Weather 
6:45 CHBC Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Mc-And Me Time 
7:30 I Search For Adventure 
8:00 Front Page Challenge 
. 8:30 Dragnet 
9-.00GM TV Theatre 
10:00 Call for Music 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CBC-TV News
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Swing Your Partner . 
6:00 Steady And Curacao 
6:30 CHBC-’TV News 
6:40 CHBC-’TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Bank Of Knowledge 
7:30 Great Plays 
8:00 TBA 
8:30 TBA 
9:00 Boxing 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV News
24. Girl’s name
25. Put out 
27. Guided 
27. Most
infrequent
30. A tribe 
(Austr.)
31. Slight taste 
33. Deep gullies
36. Old 
Dominion 
State (abbr)
37. Degrades
38. Den
40. Taut
41. Squander
42. Rulers 
of Tunis
43. Absent
DOWN
1. Gracious
2. Girl’s 
nickname
3. Malt 
beverage
4. Gallium 
(sym.)
pronoun
of Judah 
41. Tribe 
(Burma)
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HOW DOYiDU 
DO,SIR-MV 
NAME Ij 
McTUGG 
AND TM 
SEWING-
r x
EXCUSE ME 
ONE MINUTE, 
MR. M«TUGG- 
' SOMEBODY'S 
KNOCKING 
AT THE
' backdoor 
t/n rl
vou SAY V(XIR 
NAME IS 
6REECH?) '€S,SIR. 
AND I'M 
SEWING-
mister mctuGG,
MEET MISTER 
GREECH
-tit
i
» ■ '■CtiX-.-
n o
WORK, WORK, 
NOTHIN' BUT
THAT'S ALL 1 DO ALU 
DAY LONG, AN'r*M 
OETTIN'TIRED OF I
.A
G O SH , I 'D  O’ QUIT W ORK 
AN’ BECOME A  HOBO 
LONO.LONG AGO... “
N
... IF I ’D  ONLY O ’ OWNED] 
A BIG BANDANNA j 
HANDKERCHIEF.'
7~
-lO
*10 ; ^ r n c
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
A h  HOM^ 
DSARIE
II
OHNOK V/HEN I ’TOSSEDYoo 
/AITO OUTBC SRACe You WERB 
THE ONE, SATELLITE I HOF»ED 
VtoULDAfT RE-EmSR THE 
RETURN O RBIT-'
stKNugf-r
\  ̂s'' V
J2-10
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X  R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length dnd formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
F C P  O P I Q W W Q W I ' Q E  F C P  H B E F  
Q H U B V F J W F U J V F B X  F C P  T B V G —
U S J F B. '
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote—THY FATAL SHAFTS UNERR­
ING MOVE, I BOW BEFORE THINE ALTAR, LQVE-SMOL- ' 
LETT.
POOR LITTUe 
GUV • •• CANTfiSTj 
COWNiEHY
V,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
S tars
0  
V
Ripley's BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
tfMOCWOflAMIS
QMXMMdFROM 
ONE MED OuUmilKj n.
’fU B  CHILD
(Ĥ TIiAGCOYj
lADV ANM 
MOWBRAV
d&uqhtarof th*. 
1 DukaCTNerWk. 
W((9 MARRIED 
ATTHBAQe 
OP S  ANO 
DieOMTTHR 
M U W 9
HERMiSBANP 
-S O N  OP 
K m e iu M P M
A r m ^
doSSSSavnioxvMi
r. .•50»IN*ONI lUrtfn'd iOmw
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s aspects are espe­
cially propitious for personal re­
lationships. Family gatherings 
and social functions should prove 
highly enjoyable, and success Is 
Indicated for entortalnmpts held 
in the interests of charity, com 
munity welfare or any other 
worthwhile cause.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates a fine 
year nhoad. Your planetary In­
fluences are excellent, and you 
should make really worthwhile 
galn-s, not only In your life work, 
but In your personal development 
ns well.
For the next four months, 
especially, fylends and associates 
will prove highly valuable In 
helping you to further your goals 
—provided, of course, that you 
do YOUR part. This should not 
bo difficult, since your Imagina­
tion and originality should bp at 
a peak, helping you to put over 
novel ideas.
Domestic relationships should 
prove jinrmonlous for most of the 
year and, if you arc single, 
romance and marriage are strong
.̂.... ...... .....  the end \nf
iW8. Umk for .some good oppOr-
and November; also some stimu­
lating social experiences within 
the nqxt two months and during 
the mid-year.
A child born on this day will 
bo highly optimistic and a lover 
of the luxuries of life.
Kli........... ..-i h  . l i i i i
1^PliM0flMJyC8mMsrMiUa,r)ntoc«<>VA$Ci()MI^^
KCUOANCNt RL$iM»K& fQRCmKimHNKKCOM]XATACOSrOF!ll<<)lkOOO
.................  m i t i ............ '
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Perez Retains Fly 
Title By Knockout
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BUENOS AIRES -  Manuel 
Perez, 108Vi, Argentina, knock­
ed out Young Martin, 112, Spain, 
3. Perez retained world flyweight 
title.
Marseilles — Alphon.so Hnllmi, 
121, Algeria, outpointed Tnnny 
Cnmpo, 1222, Philippine?’, 10.
Tourcolng, Franco — Charles 
llurr |̂cz. Franco, stoppped Fran­
cisco Frances, Spain, 4.
J S t X
)K)sslbUltics before 
105 , Loo so ( 
tulUcs to travel In May, Augusf
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  M ill 
For VI(ater(ront
NANAIMO ICP> -  Mayo I.um 
ba* Company announced that 
work has started on a $1,000, 
000,000 projert on Nanaimo’s 
wnterfnmt.
Hajltidi Mayo, speaking for the 
firm, stated that land clearing 
Is under way on the alto for ui 
jawmill, planer mill, pressboard 
mill, dry kiln, offices nndLwarc 
houses.
THBRB'STHI 
PAYROLL 
CTRONOBOXf 
TNB 6UARD 
MUSTBB 
ooroioBf
UBC Head Call$ 
For Sacrifices 
To Meet Reds
THBR8 MB? 
IS— OUT J 
OMTHB '» 
PLATPORMi
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlie pres­
ident of the University of British 
Columbia warned that the West 
'must make sacrifices to resist 
communist domination.
"If v/c are to survive and avoid 
slavery we must agree upon ob- 
Jcctlvca and (llrccllona and dis­
cipline ourselves to make the 
necessary sncrlflccs to achieve 
these,” Dr. Norman MacKentlo 
toM the Mill's Canadian Club.
He sold Canadians tend to 
fritter away their time on non- 
exsentlnls, "whereas our com­
petitors liovo ruthlessly and con­
tinuously concentrated on the job 
at hand—the building of .strength 
„ottd the acquisition of |)owcr.
VlCKiBl VWATlS'mE
MATTER WimVOU?
WASRlATTEPRiOLEl 
; X HEARD CCM1N6 (  TTUCyCLE HORN THAT
„,7HANK (iOOONESSH )  J  
I THOUGHT ONE OF ■< f
VOOHADPEVEIOPED ) «*’W
LARYNGITIS 
AGAIN!! 1
\i
AT VERNON
Plans For Developing 
Silver Star Underway
(Cooler’s Vernon Bnrciu)
VERNON — Formerly a mec- 
ca for only the hardier variety 
of skiier, Silver Star Mountain 
Is now destined for greater 
things.
Through the efforts of the 
Sliver Star Ski Club, various 
mechanical conveniences and 
eventually a chalet will be in­
stalled on the jjeak. Immediate 
plans call for a 1000 foot rope 
tow for the major run. Also 
scheduled is a small hut where 
skiicrs will be able to relax.
As has been promised to MLA
will continue to have the road 
plowed on weekends. Chains arc 
needed to negotiate the road.
Indicating the popularity of the 
pastime, as least 40 skiers were 
on the unper leveb last week­
end. At the base of the peak, 
there is about two feet of powder 
snow, and skiing is difficult due 
to the lack of clear runs. At the 
top, however, there is a firm 
open expanse, both for proa and 
beginners to enjoy
Chair lift, a necessity for the 
commercial success of any ski 
area, is ultimately scheduled for 
Silver Star. In addition a chalet
DAILY COUtlEK 
TUBS. DEC. I t. m i 8
TODAY'S
STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by 
James. Copitbome and Birch Ltd 
386 Bernard Ave 
Today’s 4th Hour Eastcni Prices
Hugh Shantz, the provincial ■ will be constnicted and possibly 
tdghways department has, and la canteen with ski rentals.
AVERAGES 
New T«rk (Dow Jones)
dose Change
30 Industrials 440.09 —3.67
20 RaUs 96.65 — .56
15 Utilities 
Toronto
67.67 — .14
20 Industrial 403.93 —4.13
20 Golds 67.45 — .31
10 Base Metals 149.55 —1.36
15 OUs 131.30 —1.73
LOCAL A N D  DISTRICT
ON THURSDAY
No Excuse For Local Residents 
Not Voting, Says Acting M ayor
M ickey Rooney 
Plans Film Bid
New School Building 
Program Under Study
INVESTKIENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis.
All Cdn. Compound 5.57 6.05
Ail ( ^ .  Dividend 4.88 ,5.31
Can. Invest Fund 7.90 8.67
Diversified "B’ 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.20 3.50
Investors Mutual 9.15 9.89
Trans-Canada "B” 24.00
Trans-Canada *‘C" 4.80 5.20
INDUSTRIALS 
Bid
Municipal taxpayers in Kcl-1 
owna, Glenmorc and Peachland| 
can brace themselves for a new 
school building program, which 
they will have to pay for— 
eventually.
This hint for building needs to 
come was given city council 
Monday night and will come be­
fore the councils at GlenmoVe 
and Peachland later this week, 
if it already has not done so.
C. E. Sladen, chairman of the 
board of trustees of Kelowna 
School District 23, which em­
braces the area from Oyama to 
Peachland, inclusive, advised 
the councils that the school 
board must, in the ordinary pro­
gress of events, give considera­
tion to another building pro­
gram.
: DECISIONS NOW
“Several important decisions 
Involving outlay of capital funds 
must be made now,” Mr. Sladen 
wrote.
The school board invited mem- 
bers of the three councils to 
meet with the trustees at the 
: s^ool Ixjard office for an “in­
formal get-together” to become 
acquainted “with two or three 
rattier difficult problems which 
. the board is facing."
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
and as many members of the 
city council as possible have set 
tentative meeting date of Wed­
nesday of next week. _______
Tories Face 
Rules Hassle 
On Tax Cuts
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s method of introducing its 
.tax-reduction legislation this ses 
sion may have opened the way 
to Opposition attempts to present 
their own tax-cut proposals.
Government legal experts now 
are searching through the com­
plexities of parliamentary rules 
and practices to find a defence 
against such a possibility. There 
Is understood to be some concern 
about the consequences if such a 
defence doesn’t materialize.
The problem—involving some 
line, technical points^-was raised 
Monday when Finance Minister 
Donald Fleming introduced two 
bills to carry out tax-cut an­
nouncements he ipade last Frl 
day night.
Speaker Roland Michener ruled 
they were in order, but only after 
an hour-long procedural hassle 
over the fact that they were not 
preceded by resolutions as finan­
cial measures usually are, 
KNOWLES POSES STICKLER 
One of the bills calls for cut­
ting the excise tax on automo­
biles to 7',i per cent from l(j per 
cent.
The p r e s e n t  legal concern 
stems from a rhetorical question 
posed by Stanley Knowles, CCF 
procedural expert, in arguing 
thst a prior resolution was neces­
sary
If the government could trim 
the excise tax without a rcsolu 
tion, he asked, "what Is to pro 
vent me from introducing a bill 
reducing it from 7H per cent to 
*ero?”
Winfield-Oyama 
Ground Observers 
Receive Wings
WINFIELD — About forty 
members from Winfield and 
Oyama Ground Observer Corp 
attended a presentation of wings 
ceremony held in the Winfield 
Memorial HalL
The presentations were made 
by Flying Officer P. Ribbins. 
Receiving wings as qualified ob­
servers were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cartwright and Mrs. E. Burley. 
Wayne Dehnke and Garth Cor- 
dett, members of the junior 
group received certificates of 
qualification.
Flying Officer Ribbins compli­
mented Chief Observer G. Eidg- 
inton on the excellent work done 
by the Winfield post which has 
maintained a grade A rating 
from the formation of the group 
almost a year ago, and he also 
told the members that the Win 
field post was the second larg 
est in B.C.
An interesting film was shown 
on the progress of aviation, from 
the first plane to fly, to the latest 
aircraft of today. The evening 
was brought to a close by the 
ladies of the Winfield post serv­
ing a very enjoyable lunch, con­
vened by Assistant Chief Ob­
server Mrs. F. Sommerville. It 
is hoped that another such eve-
Abitibl 
Aluminum 
B.A. Oil 
BC.. Forest 
B.C. Phone 
Bell Phone 
B.C. Power 
Canadian Oil 
CPR
Cons. Paper 
Cons. M and S 
Dist. Seag. 
Fqm. Players 
Ford A 
Imp. Oil 
Ind. Accep. 
Inland Gas 
Int. Nickel 
Inter Pipe 
Lucky I^ger 
Massey Harris 
McColl Fron. 
MacMill B 
Okan. Phone 
Page Hersey 
Powell River 
Steel of Can. 
Trans Mtn. PI. 
Walkers 
West. Ply.
“There Is really no excuse for 
residents not turning out and 
exercising tlieir franchise," said 
Acting Mayor R, F. Parkinson 
at Monday night’s city council 
meeting as he urged electors to 
do their duty on polling day” 
(Thursday).
The acting mayor (he is still 
the acting mayor but will as­
sume title of mayor January 1, 
having been acclaimed to office 
on behalf of council, also urged 
ratepayers to support the two 
money by-laws that wiL be up 
for vote Thursday.
(Polling for aldermanic can­
didates and voting on the money 
bylaws will take place at the 
Community Health Centre from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.)
His Worship commended Aid. 
A. J. Treadgold for the work he 
had done in publicizing the two 
money bylaws—one for $90,000,
they
what
for additions and alterations toi “Nobody can say that 
the waterworks system, and the I haven't been informed on 
other for $210,000, for alterations Is going to happen." (if the by- 
and additions to the sewage laws are approved) the acting 
treatment plant. _____  I mayor said. ______
New T ra ffic  
Signs W ill 
Be Installed
Local Firm Gets 
No Parking Signs
Noted Choir 
Leader W ill 
Adjudicate
Bid
Cal. and Ed. 2iy*
Cdn. Husky 11®A
Cent. Del Rio 6.80
Fort St. John 4.30
Home Oil A 14̂ /4
Home Oil B 14V4
Pacific Pete 19%
Royalite 13%
Triad 4.80
United 2.42
MINES
Asked 
26% 26%
28V4 28%
35% 36
8V4 8%
37?8 38Vs 
39’A 40
38% 38%
27 27%
22% 22%
29V4 m *
18Vs 18%
26% 27
14% 15
71% 72
39% 40V4
28% 28%
7% 8 j p e n TKH’ON (CP)—a British
70 TO A philharmonic choir and orches-
38% 39 Uja leader will be one of four
4.30 4.35 adjudicators at the 32nd An-
6Va 6% nual Okanagan Music Festival
54% 55V4 here April 14 to 19.
23% 24V4 w .  Stanley Vann of Peter-
IOV4 11 borough, England, will adjudi-
107 109 cate with Vancouver’s Mara Mc-
31V4 31% Birney, Alan Crawley of Pentic-
47 47% ton and Leon Forrester from
65V4 65% England.
76V4 77 Mr. Vann conducts the Peter-
IOV4 11 borough Philharmonic Choir and
Orchestra and is master of 
music at Peterborough Cath- 
Asked edral.
21% Miss McBirney is a member of 
12 the Royal Academy of Dancing
6.90 and Mr. Forrester a concert 
4.40 pianist and organist.
15 Mr. Crawley, adjudicator of
14% speech arts, is an authority on 
20 Canadian literature and has con-
14 tributed reviews and criticisms
4.90 to a number of publications. He 
2 4̂51 is a former editor of contempor­
ary verse.
Application from Kelowna 
Motors for a no parking zone 
Immediately west of their build 
ing to give access to a used car 
lot was approved by resolution
iby city council Monday night No parking signs will be put up giving Kelowna Motors 13 feet 
of access on Leon Ave.
Aid. A. J. Treadgold told city 
council Monday night that the 
three intersections in question 
were not suitable for stop signs.
More than a score of additional 
stop signs have been erected in 
the city this autumn.
These tryout signs will be 
black and yellow and will direct 
the driver to yield the right-of- 
way if traffic is moving on the 
road he or she is approaching.
Aid. Treadgold said the “yipld” 
signs were the latest thing and 
were designed to speed up traf­
fic where stop signs are not 
suitable.
Intersections where these like­
ly will be tried out are at Guy. 
and Manhattan, Abbott and 
Christleton and Abbott and 
Strathcona.
ning will be enjoyed in the near 
future.
Mr. Gordon Edginton, presi­
dent of the Oyama Branch of 
the Canadian Legion has re­
turned home from Vancouver 
where he attended the opping 
ceremony of the new Provincial 
Command building.
The buildings was opened by 
the Lt. Governor, Frank Ross 
Also present were Air Commo­
dore J. Ross, Brigadier F. W. 
Bishop, Commander G. McDon­
ald, RCN, Mayor Hume of Van­
couver and J. Pothecary, second 
vice-president of Provincial 
Command.
The Lt. Governor compliment­
ed the Legion on the strides they 
had made, and on the good work 
they were doing. The ceremony 
concluded with a much enjoyed 
social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pollard of 
Vancouver were weekend guests 
at the home of the latter's 
brother Mr. and Mrs, R. Moody
Weekend visitor a t the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. R. Berry was 
the former’s brother, Mr. George 
Berry, of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. E. Seaton is a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
Friends at home wish her * 
speedy recovery.
M ore Electricity 
Being Consumed
Electrical consumption , In the 
city continues to climb.
At Monday night’s city cpuncil 
meeting, Aid. Donald Horton re­
ported that consumption of 
electrical energy from the city's 
system during November was 19 
per cent higher than during tho 
same month in 1956.
Bralornc 4.40 4.60
Cas. Asbest. 6.05 6.15
Cons. Denison lOVi 10%
Falcon 23V4 23%
Frobisher 1.25 1.40
Gunnar 13% 13%
Highland Bell 1.10 1.25
Hud. Bay 46% 47%
Noranda 36% 37 ' 1
Sherritt 4.50 4.70
Steep • Rock 9.00 9.15
PIPELINES
Alberta Gas 12% 13
Can. Delhi 6V4 7
N. Ont. Gas 10% 11%
Trans Canada C 21% 22%
W. Coast V.T.
BANKS
26% 27%
Commerce 41% 42
Imperial 43% 43%
Montreal 40% 41
Nova Scotia 51% 52
Royal 58% 59
Tor. Dom. 39% 40%
Three Readings 
Given Bylaw
First three readings to I 
law 1930 were given by c 
council Monday night.
The bylaw will authorize con­
struction of a concrete sidewalk 
all along the north side of De­
Hart Ave. on a local improve­
ment plan.
BOND QUOTATIONS
Clemency Plea 
Acknowledged 
By Ottawa
City council’s letter seeking 
clemency for condemned Calvin 
Klingbell has been acknewledged 
by the director of remissions, 
Ottawa.
In his reply, read at council’s 
meeting Monday night, he as­
sured council that the_ city’s 
“representations will receive full 
consideration when the solicitor- 
general has the case under final 
study.”
All remaining petitions were 
collected up Saturday and for­
warded to Ottawa. It is esfi 
mated that some 2,500 persons in 
Kelowna, other Okanagan centres 
and in Vancouver signed peti­
tions seeking commutation of the 
death sentence.
The 23-year-old former Kel­
owna youth will hang December 
17 unless the justice department 
sees fit to postpone the execu­
tion *or commutes it to life im­
prisonment, as recommended by 
the jury that tried Klingbell and 
urged by all those who signed 
petitions or wrote letters.
Fire losses during the three 
months from Sept. 1 to Nov. 30 
came to $15,000, nearly $6,000 of 
which was due to incendiarism. 
Fire Chief Charles Pettman in­
formed city council Monday 
night.
In his report he said that 62 
buildings were inspected during 
November for fire hazards, and 
that one request was made for 
removal of a fire hazard.
Several weeks ago a juvenile- 
aged boy was apprehended and 
admitted setting a number of 
fires and turning in false fire 
alarms.
KELOWNA, VERNON 
JRS. HERE TONIGHT
Hockey-starved Kelowna fans 
will be able to watch a fast 
and pleasing junior hockey 
league match tonight when the 
Packers take on the Vernon 
juniors in a regular league fix­
ture, at 8.
The locals have a strong club 
this year, their second in the 
newly-formed valley league, 
and promise to be a strong 
contender.
By BOB THOMAS
HOIIL'YWOOD (AP) — Twelve 
years ago, Mickey Rooney walked 
off the MGM lot at ttie end of his 
contract.
There was no ceremony. He 
didn't even get a gold watch for 
having once ruled there as the 
No. 1 attraction at the box office 
He just packed his things and 
left.
Today. Mickey is nogotlatini 
with MGM to return to the lot— 
this time writing his own ticket. 
He’ll return with his own produc­
tion company to make Andy 
Hardy Goes Home, bringing the 
famous Hardy kid up to date.
CAN LOOK BACK 
Basking in a newfound success 
Mickey can afford to look back 
on those gray days a dozen years 
ago and reflect.
'You have your ups and downs 
in the acting business,” he com 
mentod. “When I left Metro, 1 
was down. Nobody wanted to use 
me. It’s n pretty tough thing to 
face, you know, after you’ve been 
on top.”
But he faced it with his usual 
burst of energy. He c||d whatever 
pictures came along. Most of 
them were quickies, made by pro­
ducers who were anxious to cash 
in on the Roonev name.
STILL A MUGGER 
Fortunately, Mickey was still an 
entertainer. He could mug and 
imitate and do impressions and 
when nothing was moving for him 
in Hollywood, he hit the road and 
played nightclubs.
“Now I’d like to kiss the night­
clubs goodbve forever.” he said 
He can afford to. His career is 
in fine shape,, thanks to the ex­
pert planning of his new man­
ager, Red Doff. The big now.s is 
Babvface Nelson, which Mickey 
made for his own comoany at 
$275,000. It is grossing better than 
some multi-million-dollar films— 
stands to earn $3,000,000 in the 
United States alone.
“For the first time. I’ll be mak­
ing some monev I can hold onto,’’ 
Mickev glowed. “I figure I’ve 
earned six or seven million in my 
time. All I’ve got to show for it 
is a couple of annuities my 
mother put away for me when I 
was a kid.”
GETTING PLAUDITS 
He Is also getting kudos for his 
recent performances in the film 
Operation Mad Ball and on TV 
for Pinnochio. He’ll undoubtedly 
be nominated for an Emmy for 
his hard-bitten Comedian on Play­
house 90, matching his oscar nom
inatlon for The Bold and Thjs
Brave last year.
Success looks good on the Mick. 
Though he'll never be the easy­
going tyi>e. he has lost that ncr- 
\>ous anxiety he had when Ws ca­
reer was on the downsllde. He’s 
now enjoying his first vacation in 
years and catching up on his golf. 
The future?
“I think we can make a good 
picture out of tho Andy Hardy 
story," he observed. “ It has to do 
with Andy coming back to his old 
home town. Now he’s a lawyer 
and married to Polly Benedict. 
The local people'urge him to stay 
and take over his father’s post as 
judge, and he has a chance to 
help young kid.s, just as Judge 
riardy had done before him."
Ex-Manitoba First 
Citizen Succumbs
WINNIPEG (CP) — Roland 
F a I r b a i r n McWilliams, who 
served as lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba from 1940 to 1953, died 
Monday in hospital here. He was 
83.
"Reach for the Sky, 
Pardner"
Loads, of fun for your own 
cowpokes with Diamond C 
Brand Gun and Holster Sets. 
Some with spurs and fancy 
gauntlets. All leather backed 
with felt.
2 .9 5  to 9 .95
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“VTiera All Kelowna Saves’
Clarification 
On Taxation 
Is
letter has been re- 
city council from a 
law firm in regard |
3% due 1977
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.) 
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1%9 98.55 99.05
6th Victory I '^an 
3% due 196U 97.60 97,80
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 96.05 96.25
8th Victory Loan 
r 'o  due 1963 94.25 94-18
9th Victory Loan 
3% duo 1966 93% 94
Provincials
Co. Heads 
To Confer With 
City
Carollers Must 
Refrain From 
Singing A fter 9 p.m.
Conditional approval for young 
people of the SeVonth-dny Ad­
ventist congregation to sing 
carols from Dec. 15 to Dec, 24 
was granted by city council 
Monday bight.
Conditions are that there will 
be no carolling after 9 p.m. and 
that all carollers wear an identi­
fication tag.
Another 
ceived by 
Vancouver
to the request for ta» exemption, 
under the new B.C. municipal I Y 
act. for three lots immediately' 
west of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
school on Sutherland Ave.
The latest letter is in reply 
to that of the city’s of last week 
that advised the law firm that 
the request had been denied 
The Vancouver law firm’s let­
ters asks for clarification . of 
some of the conclusions reached 
by city council.’Council has turn 
cd the letter over to the city so­
licitor. E. C. Weddell, Q.C.„ and 
the city assessor, J. E. Marklc, 
for reply. i ^  .
The law firm represents Most 
Rev. T. J. McCarthy, DD, Bishop! 5%%^due 1977 
of Nelson, in his capacity as Hotoo Oil 
president of the incorporated i^ 'l
Catholic Public Schools of Nel- Woodward’s 
son Diocese. | 1977
Inland Nt, Gas
The Baltimore oriole is nn nr«l due 1977
nngu 
habits 
Canada,
5% due 1977 
[Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
I Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
I Ontario
5% due 1965 
1 Ontario
5'/(i due 1957 
I Corporations 
lAbitibi
4%'/, due 1950
I B .A . o n
5-%'/r due 1977
to lti r  ri l  I  a  or-jL 
i! and black species which in- in-77
ttto, southern portions o f l^ J ^ o a s t  S  ’’C”
5%'/<i due 1988
102% —
101%  -  
101% 1()2.00 
103% 104.00
101.75 102*/4
104 104%
94 
100
100 101,00 
116 
103%
108,
$10,000 Deposit 
Is Returned 
To Gas Company
Learning that tKe $10,000 de­
posit left with the city by Inland 
Natural Gas Co. early this, year 
was just a guarantee of com 
pletion of contract, city council 
now has decided to accede to 
Inland’s request for return of 
the money
Monday night council approv­
ed this and the cheque was 
issued.
When Inland first made its re 
Representatives of Standard quest two weeks ago, council de- 
Oil Company are due in Kelowna murred until the agreement 
today to discuss with members QQuld be studied. It was felt that 
of city council the position of Uhe $10,000 might have been a 
the outlet from the proposed ^  attach in the event any 
service station at Harvey and of thg city streets broke up 
Pendozi. where gas lines were laid.
Standard has maintained that But such was not the case 
plans already ^ave _been drawn] Arthur Jackson said that
“  ............. if the .streets prove unsatis­
factory, it would constitute a 
tho property lino. -1 “breach of contract” and if
City’s stand, based on what it necessary, court action could be 
feels would be in the interests Uaj^en against the company, 
of traffic safety and less hind­
rance to Pcnd'ozl St. traffic, is 
that the outlet should be at least 
30 feet south of the property line.
Offer
Myself
as
Alderman
for a
4th Term
Alderman Jack Treadgold
Having been chairman of the water and sewerage committee 
of the city council for many years I believe that my past 
experience will enable me to carry these projects through 
to their proper completion.
For Transportation To The Polls
4 3 2 1
111
109 110
Eight Homeless 
In Surrey Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) Eight 
people were made homeless Sat­
urday in an explosion and fire nt 
a North Surrey homo. Part of 
the house was destroyed.
Two youths, Mclvyn and Don 
aid Rovise, were alone in the 
house at the time. They escaped 
uninjured and salvaged some 
furniture. Their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Rouse and four other 
children wei'e not nt home.
South Westminster fire chief 
Jim Cook said he could give no 
' explanation for the explosion.
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The biggest boyful, joyful,, hcarlful of mischief, 
wonder and fun called SMILEY 
BRlNG^Tllfi IVUOVI3 FAMILY 
Twice nlgblly---7 :00  iwd !>;00 p.w.
Coming Wednesday Houble BUI 
n iE  IX>NELY M A N  —  ZO M BIES OE M O RA T A U  
Adult Entertatnm oni Only
Barr &  Anderson
have been chosen to represent the world famou.s
HOOVER HOME APPLIANCES
IN  KELO W NA ^
INTRODUCTORY OFFER . . .  Wc arc pleased to celebrate this announcement 
by offering you a CONSTELLATION MODEL at a very attractive price reduction.
SAVE MS “
ON A
HOOVER
You can save plenty today 
on tho purchase of a fa­
mous Hoover | Constella­
tion L This Is the cleaner 
with tijo amazing double- 
stretch hoHO . . .  tho largo, 
throw-away dirt bag . . . 
ttto smooth, quiet power. 
A genuine Hoover, carry­
ing ' complete factory 
guarantee but at a new, 
low prlccl Order soon.
Now Only
$ 7 9 5 0
Oiir Pricing Policy
1—-Quality, branded mcr- 
cliandi.<jc only, accur­
ately and honc.stly 
described.
Z—Lowest possible prices 
consistent with our high 
standards of quality and 
service to the con­
sumer.
3— No price-padding . . • 
no false discounts
4— 4Qnc price for all. No
discounts from ndver- 
fised pricb or prices 
shown on merchandise.
5— Prices will motch or he 
Jess lhan any price in 
the district (or mer­
chandise of comparable 
nuality,
6— Satisfaction guaranteed^ 
or money refunded.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 B ER N A R D  A V K .
(INTERIOR) L T a
PHO NE 3039
4 "rfV
' ' ' I ,
1 i
